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Money, money, money...
Students cash in on the big bucks
in Kentucky lottery
p
B-1
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Childress
opposes
large
tuition
increase

By Stewart People*
Staff writer
Freshmen and sophomores should
enjoy the days of receiving grants
because any dreams of receiving them
in their junior and senior years could
be shattered by a proposal for state
grant allotment that is to be voted on in
the stale General Assembly.
Scott Childress, president of the
student body, was briefed by the
Kentucky Authority Assistant Board
on these and other ideas the KAAB has
created.
Under the proposal. The freshmen and sophomores would have the
option lo gel grants, where the juniors
and seniors are restricted to only loans,"
Childress said.
"We opposed it because it limits
the junior and senior — and they are
morededicaled,"Chikiress said. "Their
drop-out rate is lower."
"We endorsed the idea that the
needy students and dedicated students
would receive the benefits," he said.
Childress added, however, that his
fury over the proposals isn't directed
at KAAB. because it informs students
on proposals that will hit the General
Assembly floor — proposals which
will affect students.
They are an outstanding organization.'* Childress said, "they were
very interested in student input and
what they would like to see done."
The KAAB.met with the Board of
(see TUITION. Page A-7)

Hanging of the
Greens kicks off
holiday season
Page B-4

Colonels iced
by Penguins
28-24
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Inter-racial
fighting still
taking place

Lending a helping hand

On April 27, The Eastern Progress published an
article documenting several cases of violence between
black and white students that occurred during the 198889 school year. Since the fall semester began, five more
cases of Inter-radal violence have been reported to the
division of public safety, once again raising questions
about race relations and student safety.
Yeast

Progress photo/CharHa Boson

William Brusewisz, a business major from
Monticello, teaches his daughter Sojnia,

5, to ride a bicycle by pushing her along
Kit Carson Drive Monday.

tive academic terms.
"Recent studies suggest that a
college education can increase a person's lifetime earnings by 50 percent,
a fact that has not escaped the public's
attention," Funderburk said.
"This increased awareness of the
value of post-secondary education has
generated an increased interest in and
demand for educational services, both
on the Richmond campus and throughout our 22-county extended campus
service region," he said.
Funderburk said that before this
year enrollments at the university had
iwaked in the fall of 1980 at 14.081.
declined to 12,229 in 198S. and then

began a steady rise which led to this
year's record enrollment. Last fall,
13,664 students enrolled at the university.
He said off-campus clan enroUments totaled 1,909 in the fall of 1978.
fell to 529 in 1985, and have increased
steadily each year since. Enrollment
in the 143 off-campus classes for fall
1989 totaled 1.272.
"Five years ago we committed the
resources necessary to meet the educational needs in our service region
and beyond," Funderburk said. "We
have directed efforts toward the nontraditional, or adult, both on- and offcampus."

Student recovering, but still
harbors fears from shooting Inside
By Jennifer Fekhnan
Editor
Three weeks after being shot by
burglars at his family's farm in Lexington, Steve Tutt Gorman still has
dreams about the incident and is finding walking to class more difficult
than before.
But the university freshman from
Hazard is optimistic about his condition.
"I'm doing OK. No problems,
really." he said.
On Nov. 8, Gorman encountered
two burglars at the family farmhouse.
One of the burglars pointed a gun at
Gorman's chest, while the other gave
instructions to "Wow his head off," but
Gorman was able to knock the gun
aside, resulting in a gunshot wound to
his hip.
Saying his hip was "just a little
sore," Gorman acknowledged he has
experienced some trouble getting
around campus.
"It's land of hard walk around to
my classes," he said. "And the stairs
are causing me to be late for classes
and the elevators always take a long
time."
•

■ Original story, in its
entjrity, on Gorman's
shooting, see Page A-6
The biggest adjustment, however,
has been in his attitude about being
alone. Gorman said he's now uncomfortable when he's by himself.
Karon Carrico, above, and
He once felt safe at the farm, he Other occupational therapy
said, and says he still visits it.
majors talk about the rea"But not alone." he added em- Sons the entered a major
phatically. "Definitely not alone."
Now, Gorman must also deal with ar^J!Zf*^hr$!n0
constant fear of seeing his assaultants people out of adversity.
and reoccuring dreams about the
Page B-1
shooting.
.rtlullia.
B AOC
"I've been a little bit paranoid," he {™g?v:".Vl
"22
said. "Very paranoid, to tell you the
i^^nT
Ta
truth."
Newbeginninos
A3
An investigation into the shooting SEX™18
JJ
is continuing, and Gorman said he has CmautaQa
A5
been asked to identify several possible Neae • ■■
A 1-S
suspects, with no success.
Perspecttve
A243
However, he said he is certain he PeopJepol
A3
could positively the right suspect
Police beat
A3
"I know I could." he said "I could Sports
B 6,748
never forget that face."
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month by a man claiming to ba a
mambar of tha Ku Kku Klan.
Story. Paga A-S

One month ago today, on the eve
of Halloween, two more incidents in
Dupree Hall resulted in injuries to
three residents.
Police — bom campus security
and Kentucky State Police—were on
the scene to investigate reports of an
assault that occurred after a racial
remark was shouted from a room in
Dupree to a black student standing in
the crosswalk between Todd and
Dupree halb.
After hearing the remarks, the
woman entered the building and went
to the fourth-floor room of the people
she suspected had yelled at them. She
knocked on the door and demanded
the occupants tell her if they were the
ones who had hollered.
The room's occupants, Regina
Jacobs and Teresa Coniey, both white
freshmen Cram Knott County, were
preparing for bed when the unexpected
visitor arrived, the police report said
Jacobs answered the door and told
the woman she had the wrong room
and lo please leave.
She started lo shut the door when

Fall enrollment eclipses old mark
Progress staff report
The university has reached an alltime record enrollment of 14^68 students for the 1989 fall semester, representing the third consecutive term
where enrollment records have been
set
Unprecedented numbers of students were also enrolled for the university's 1989 intercession(1.100)and
summer (4,482) terms, according to
university president Dr. Hanly Funderburk.
Funderburk said the record number of students this fall did not surprise
university officials, who have closely
monitored increases for 16 consecu-

■ TWO fkmNM in Brockton
have Bess haraaaad lor tha pm

By Terry Sebastian, Ken Hot
loway, Neil Roberts and Leslie

the woman forced her way into the
room and struck Jacobs in the back of
the neck. Coniey then stepped in to try
and help Jacobs and was also hit in the
neck. Both sustained minor injuries.
Forty-five minutes after the incident on the fourth floor occurred. Sherd Smith, a Mack resident of the
seventh floor of Dupree was reportedly assaulted by a juvenile, a sister of
awomansheknewwholivesinTelford
Hall. The youth was supposedly staying with her sister that weekend and
had gone to see Smith because Smith
had been dating her sister's boyfriend.
Smith told police that the girl entered the room asking to talk to her.
She was accompanied by two friends,
one of whom locked the door toSmith's
room once they were inside.
According lo the report, after accusing Smith of "messing around" with
her sister's boyfriend, the girl began
(See VIOLENCE, Page A-S)

EASTERN KENTUCKY UNTVERSTTY
ENROLLMENT, 1979-1969

Funderburk said that the average
age of the university student body has
risen to 24.
"Most of our adult students work
full-time, have family obligations and
can only attend classes at night or on
the weekend." he said. "And while
many of these students attend classes
on our main campus, others find that
EKU extended campus classes provide the only opportunity to continue
their education"
He said the university's strong
academic tradition, complemented by
programs for students with special
academic needs and for academically
(See RECORD, Page A-7)
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Cram-a-Rama, longer library hours
help prepare students for finals.
By Ken HoSoway
News editor
As final exams creep closer. Student Association is planning two activities to help prepare students for
exams and final projects.
Once again, SA is going to sponsor
the Cram-a-Ramaprogram at the cafeteria in the Powell Building but it is
adding a couple of new wrinkles.
This year's Cram-a-Rama will be

heWDec. 12.13.14, Hand lsandthe
•tudyareawfflbeopenrrorn9p.m.to
^Awmraovidethisprognunwith
m Mp

j^mi officials - the

library circulation area will remain
available to students until 1 am.
Tbecirculatkmareawfflbegmusing
thisnewctosingtimeDec.3-7.and
rjec.10-14.
According to Marsha K.Whatley.
proiem chairwoman of the committee
„, commitiees, SA sponsors Crama,-Ranm every year and every senator
has to work at least three hours.
-The reason that we do this is to
have more places on campus available
that people can use to study during the

*

"The idea behind charging a little bit

Cram-a-Rama will be held is to help raise some money for the Red
from 9 p.m. to 6 a.m. Dec. 12, Cross." Hattery said.
Another element SA hopes that will
13,14,17 and 18 in the Powell
help
students prepare for their finals has
Cafeteria.
late hours," Whauey said. "I also feel
that with Cram-a-Rama, this is a great
need that we give to the students if
they want to accomplish some studying because some people like to study
in groups and residence halls are not
open past 12 a.m. (for men and women
who want lo study together)."
"We also, in Crama-a-Rama. have
a quiet area and a group study,"
Whauey said.
She said that SA is trying to get
public safety to monitor the study areas
to make sure students are quietIn the past, SA has had a problem
with students being too loud and the
problem usually souls to occur around
midnight to 3 am.
Kevin Hattery, academic affairs
committee chair, said that coffee, hot
c hocoiaie and doughnuts will be avail able to students for a small fee.

to (to with the extended hours concerning the circulation area of the library.
Hattery said he has worked with
Ernest E. Weyhrauch, dean of libraries,
and has been able to make concessions
to have the circulation area remain open
along with the late-night study area.
"This is just to give the opportunity
for the students who are working late on
papers and things to be able to get in
there and work with the card catalogue,"
Hattery said. "The rest of the library will
be closed because it is too great of cost
to keep the whole library open during
this time."
"This is a step to try lo keep the
library open in the future as well. We
will see how this will work and then
hopefully next semester we will be
pushing 10 keep the library circulation
area open," Hattery said.
"hi the future, we hope to get the
entire library to remain open until 1
am."

Perspective
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Much of paper's content
reflects community views
For some reason, any newspaper attracts its share of
interested contributors.
The Eastern Progress is certainly no exception to this
rule. Students from every conceivable background and
discipline gather to add to the unique and interesting
content of every issue.
Anyone doubting this is invited to attend the weekly
chaos on Monday and Tuesday nights, as an unbelievable
collection of university students contribute, collaborate,
reword, rewrite, fight and ultimately compose the pages
of this award-winning publication—a publication, folks,
that costs you nothing.
Seriously — unlike most other college papers, the
Progress supports itself almost completely through advertising. (>ir paper is read — and respected — by the
entire university community.
Rather than recount the awards or the respect accorded the Progress, I would instead reiterate the fact that
this is, truly, the voice of the campus.
In the spirit of freedom, the Progress has always
welcomed the input of any student—or, for that matter,
the input of faculty and staff.
The content of any issue reflects the input of students
of the arts, science, law, physical education and history,
filtered through the determined efforts of a hardworking
staff of student journalists.
Sure, we could slap any collection of garbage together
on these pages, and most of you wouldn't notice — so
why are we still here, plugging away at our individual
Macintosh terminals at 5:37 ajn., when we each have
papers to write, impending tests to study and sleep —
above all, blessed sleep! — demanding our immediate
attention?
For most of us, it is that underlying concept of freedom
— the freedom to think, to dream, to speak and lo write,
"each according to the dictates of bis own conscience."
This is the spirit of freedom that fueled the underground publication of Thomas Paine's "Common Sense"
pamphlets that led to our revolution.
Th is is the spirit of freedom that guided the framers of
the Constitution, who wrote in the FraAirendmwu that
"Congress shall make no law... abridging the freedom of
speech, or of the press."
In this same spirit of freedom, the staff welcomed the
artistic design talents of one Charles Lister — who
initially worked for the Progress as a son of flunky, an
artist whose talent was subordinated to please the editorial needs of the staff at any given moment.

Sure, we respected his talent; but ironically, it was
during our weekly staff meetings last year that we first
began to really appreciate what Mr. Lister could do when
unleashed.
Unprovoked, he began to draw caricatures of differed staff niemrK« during our meetings. Arid when presented with his imaginitive renderings of Phil Todd as
Charles Manson, Jeff Newton as the ultimate playboy,
Clint Riley as the epitome of fraternal achievement or
Charlie Bohon as the intellectual photographer, we all
felt the sting — and the truth — of his insight.
Again, in the same spirit of freedom, we wanted to
share Chas" talent with the rest of the university family.
Through the weekly "Campus Portrait," we hoped his
insights would provoke the entire campus to laughter —
face it, we all take ourselves too seriously once in a while;
and at least for the staff. Lister's pokes have been educational — and indeed therapeutic.
Unfortunately, from Day One, his caricatures have
been misunderstood and maligned by a few who seem to
have missed the intent of these portraits.
What? Are any of us, whether members of asocial organization or any sub-class of the student body above a
little fun?
As student journalists, we all enjoyed Lister's "Regress Reporter." And why not?
Each of us secretly resembles that caricature in at least
onercspecL
After all, isn't the essence of caricature the exaggeration of reality? Caricatures of Kissinger always focus on
his note; those of Dukakis, hit eyebrows; and those of
Jessica Hahn, her — well, whatever.
In his work. Lister has enlarged upon certain campus
stereotypes and the stigmas attached thereon. Why, then,
such a furor?
We at the Progress have always welcomed diverse
opinions on any pertinent subject Besides the fact that
our many contributing writers come from unbelievably
diverse backgrounds, we encourage participation through
guest columns such as "Your Turn," the weekly "People
Poll" and letters to the editor. Betides this, we accept
contributions from everyone in every section, every
week.
This it not an apology for the artwork of Charles
Lister. If anything, this is an affirmation: each of us sees
the world through his own two eyes; but few are truly
gifted in expressing any such view through mere words
— or sketches.

To the editor:
Foreign student caricature unnecessarily cruel
I am responding to Charles'carica- faculty and students also work hard to
ture of a foreign student in your last promote cross cultural learning on
campus. Why should the Progress
Many international students have devote space to opposing these efbeen deeply hurt by this caricature. forts?
They feel that this point of view repreEach individual must choose
sents the university's view of interna- whether he will work to tear down the
tional students. Therefore, some may wans of cultural prejudice or to build
transfer to another urriversiry where Lncm nifincr.
they feel welcome.
Some international students have
Joseph W. Fiery
asked me why the university allowed
Keith 140
tuck prejudiced material lobe printed
in a university publication? "Freedom
My first reaction to the "Campus
of the press" does not justify this pro- Portraits" in the last issue of The Eastvincial attitude at an tnatinninn that em Progress, which was trying to
calls itself a "comprehensive" univer- describe a foreign student, was to
sity.
ignore it But the more I thought about
Since EKU's student population it, the angrier I became. I remembered
hat less than 1 percent international when I was a "foreign student," and
students, some of us arc working to how hard life was. One of the things
increase that percentage. Some of our that made life a little easier was the

kindness of Americans (a teacher, a
classmate, or a neighbor).
This "Portrait" is against a part of a
minority group that is fighting very
hard against prejudice. It is hard to
show a reaction to it, because it it in
the form of tcartoon. But that does not
make it right.
As a member of the faculty. I am
ashamed of such garbage in our newspaper. I think Mr. Lister needs to be
taught a lesson in good taste and in tegrity in journalism. There is a line, and
a good journalist (cartoonist) does not
cross it.
In conclusion, I suggest that Mr.
Lister, The Eastern Progress, and Fedos (sponsor) apologize lo all the for
eign Ttwdrnti.
JalehRezaie
Wallace 402

Thanks for the cleanup job
I wish to thank Duran Hall, president of thelnterfratcrrutyCouncU, and
all the fraternities and sororities who
had members out working lo clean up
Madison County roadsides on Nov.
11.1989. People all over the county
and at Berea College see Eastern students in a very positive way as a resuk
of meeting them in this way. They
have made our environment a more
beautiful one in i literal way. But they
have given ut a real gift with help we
could get no other way in moving

far ptUkmim
tytyped-Uuat.il UJ.K I They
btaolnimrtsai go word*. The
290

Carbon capias,
win illepbhs
cepted.
captad.
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to determine if a
poor UMe and rea
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ha iilitmnit to ate

Exactly two weeks ago tomorrow, two young while men. far
away from home and equally as
far from being comfortable with
the street-tough scene, walked out
onto a street in downtown New
Orleans and were attacked by
three street-wise Macks.
Luckily, they escaped barm.
But die fear the attack struck in
the two men will remain for some
time.
This is not a story I read in a
magazine or heard about on television. I'm not ghost writing this
at a friend's experience. One of
the two men was me.
We went buzzing out of the
hotel a bole after midnight,
looking for the action we had
heard about all our lives and now
wanted to witness first hand.
We had walked only about 40
feet after leaving the hotel when
we turned the comer of the busy
street where the hotel was located,
headed for the French Quarter and
Bourbon Street.
But at we turned the corner,
my friend nearly bumped a man
before he taw him standing ■ the
darkness.
He apologised for nearly running the man over and started to
move around him when another
nun stepped out from the
shadows with his fists flying.
We somehow managed to duck
a few blows that would surely
have sent us to the hospital if they
Conner twl, but the problem was,
we had nowhere to go.
We were hack on the busy
street under plenty of lights and
people, but no one we taw offered
to help. They either stared at us or
laughed. We were the only whiles
insight.
My fear mixed with anger because we could easily have been
killed and we felt tike everyone

improperly disposed garbage and trash on Nov. 11— especially the men who
that make many of us here very happy. helped the Red House Road and UnThey have made our holidays special ion City Road areas.
tins year. Thank you all.
It it so encouraging to see young
folks care enough about our local
Sally Smathers community — that they would take
Solid Waste Coordinator their free time to pick up trash and
litter on our roadsides.
Thanks so very much to each of To
My husband and I would like lo you and the very best of luck in the
extend our appreciation lo all of the future.
EKU students who participated in the
Evelyn P. Kirby KenHouoway
"Madison County Clean Up" program
Union City Road

Guidelines for letters to the editor
ha
to the editor on
mtomwky t—■

New Orleans brawl gives
insight by turning tables

The Progrea
oppomautyio

an

ahouldbeinuiefonai
of an editorial or aaaay.Thoae
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contact ne editor before lubmittini an
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■wiled lo The Eastern Progress . 117
Donovan Annex. EaMem Kentucky Uaiveraity. Richmond. Ky. 40475.
The deadhne for aabmatmt a letter
far a specific iame if noon Monday prior
to Thursday a pubucabon.
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with

would have just stared at us like
statues, uninterested and unwilling to step in and help ut.
For the first time in my life,
the tables were turned and I was
forced to view the world as a
minority. Believe me, it isn't nice.
I now know what it must be
like for blacks who live in states
like Kentucky where the whites
far outnumber them.
I know the strange feeling of
invasion that gripped me as I
walked among them must be
similar to the feeling they have
when they walk the streets of
Richmond or areas of campus
where while people congregate.
I know how my step quickened
and now keen my vision was at I
searched through the crowd for
the hotel entrance where safety
awaited.
Who knows how much persecution and shame was balled up in
the fists of those men? How was
he to know that we meant him no
harm and would have walked by
without a word no matter what the
percentages were on the streets?.
Through the experience, I have
gained some insight into why so
many blacks and whites refuse to
mingle in society. No one wants
to feel unwelcome, to we seek our
like.
I suppose that's one reason
why this campus — and the
nation in general — has been
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reeling under increased violence
and tension between the two races
in recent years.
Other factors like competition
for jobs and the growing gap
between the races in per capita
income haven't helped.
It is obvious to me now that
the two races do not understand
each other, but unprovoked
assaults are certainly not the
answer.
Students live in fear in the residence halls of the ignorance sod
anger of a few. Residents of
Dupree Hall have told Progress
reporters that they avoid walking
in the crosswalk in front of
Dupree because of the violence
that has erupted there in recent
months.
There are also blacks who fed
they have no voice on campus because of the lack of black faculty,
administrators, residence hall staff
members, student government
representatives, etc. And who can
Name them?
But regardless of the circumstances, there is no excuse for the
violence and fear among students.
Most of us — I hope—are
here to get an education, not to
elbow our way around until we
get our way. And education is still
the best weapon, I feel, in
stamping out ignorance between
the races.
I have read and heard many
statements from people of both
races who want to live their lives
in peace, without having to worry
about differences in race or na tionality or any other demographic factor that lends itself to
prejudice.
But isn't it ironic how to many
think the best way to achieve
peace is through violence? I guess
we all have a lot to learn.
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People poll

By Jonathan Adams

Police beat

What do you think could be done to improve student health services? i5*252S?l!E*!H
*£!
™ the university's division of public
safety:

BUI Baker .junior, recreation and park
administration, Troy, Ohio:
"Stay open longer."

Nov.*
Todd Preston. Todd Hall, reported his
wallet stolen from his room.
Donald Isoa. Manox Hall, reported
thai his vehicle had been damajed while
parked in Manox Parting LoL
Jtaa Baker. Kaene Hall, reported dial
his vehicle had been vandalized while
parked in (he east side lot of Keen*.

Bobby Harris, junior, corrections,
tfarrodsburg:
"Hire a doctor that will treat you as
a patient instead of sending you home
to your family doctor."
Steve Buchanan, junior, security and
loss prevention, Flatwoods: "Treat
more serious illnesses."

Minnelli
Williams
Dave Minaeli, junior, travel and tour- Nst.fi
ism, Dayton:
CkarUe Gray. Foxhaven, reported that
"Increase personnel so you do not the right window of Ins vehicle had been
broken and two pairs of speakers had been
have to wait so long."

Brian Corcoran, junior, adult fitness.
Old Orchard Beach, Maine:
"I did not know we had a Student
Health Service."

Brittany Williams, sophomore, undeclared, London:
'To better inform the students about
their services."

Corcoran

Crumbling Iron Curtain provides
social, economic benefits
The world is becoming a
smaller place these daysAfter four decades, the iron
curtain that once separated the
world into two separate camps is
beginning to rust Throughout
eastern Europe and Asia, communist regimes are falling prey
to the frustrations of the people
they govern.
And witnessing a popular
struggle for democracy often
gives people in this country a
sense of accomplishment —
we're proud of our culture, and
we like to think that our political
system is a solid model for other
societies.
When students riot in Beijing
or when sledgehammers start to
swing in Berlin, we're often
tempted to see those actions as a
validation of our own great
nation.
But maybe this is a good time
to reexamine our own successes
and failures, to form a new perspective on the ideals we hope to
lend these evolving nations.
I know there must be something about our country that entices millions of refugees from
abroad each year.
We must have something to
be proud of, or we wouldn't be
playing host to all those people
seeking refuge from tyranny and
abuses in their homelands.
In the rush to promote ourselves as champions of the true
cause, however, k's easy to get
carried away, to cast into the new
global marketplace of ideas some
real duds.
One example that comes to
mind is last spring's live telecast
of the Academy Awards ceremony via satellite to the Soviet
Union.
I don't know about anyone
else, but when I see Rob Lowe
singing and dancing on stage
with Snow While. I'm not likely
to be impressed with the people
who created the show.
If Americans have spent decades fueling their fear of the Soviets on the theory that communists export revolution, we can
now take some comfort in the
thought that they are importing

My Turn

Tom
Puckett
idiocy as well.
Not that we're likely to be
misunderstood on the basis of
one mistake — the communists
are getting some positive images
of our culture as well. Jon Bon
Jo vi and Ozzy Osboume made
some recent appearances in the
USSR, just to make sure the
Russians could get a clear picture
of what makes a popular hero in
the free world.
Foreigners have made a contemporary phenomenon of imitating American lifestyles.
Teenagers in Tokyo, Moscow
and Beijing are running around
in Americanized sweatshirts and
blue jeans; tickets to American
movies like "Howard the Duck"
and "Rambo" are all the rage.
And maybe exporting such
nonsense is a solid idea, after all,
this fascination for American
things is an opportunity waiting
to be exploited, and we all know
that yankee exploitation is the
best in the world.
Now that the Berlin wall has
been reduced to countless tiny
radio-show prizes, we could
begin to export some of the
nauseating by-products of our
culture, and score a foreignrelations coup in the process.
I'd like to see the nations of
the crumbling Eastern bloc get a
direct satellite downlink for
American cable television.
The communist kids could
tune into MTV and get a lesson
in moral values from the likes of
Samantha Fox and Alice Cooper.
We could bolster the Eastern
European economies by offering
them the Home Shopping Network, and the Bakkers could
launch a new career leaching the
godless communists what it

really means to give in the name
of the Lord.
We'd have Robin Leach to
promote our fancy Western
lifestyles once a week, and
sitcoms like Three's Company"
to provide a glimpse into the
home life of typical Americans.
Maybe the East Germans
could use a couple million copies
of the supermarket tabloids, as
well. I think the communists
have a right to know when Elvis
Presley is reincarnated in the
form of a toaster in While Plains,
N.Y.
And we don't have to stop
with entertainment.
McDonald's has spent years
building a processing plant and
hamburger joint in the Soviet
Union — now we can start
teaching communists that bland
food in Styrofoam cartons is a
surefire recipe for incredible
free-market success.
We can solve the national
drug problem entirely, by
opening up new foreign markets
for the smugglers and vendors
who find American kids "just
saying no." Soviet kids might
lean to question authority if they
have the opportunity to get high
before school.
It's no secret that the Japanese have been a smashing
success at the capitalism game.
They own huge chunks of
American real estate and
corporations, and they've even
reversed their World War II
defeat by purchasing Hawaii outright.
If the Czechs and Poles are
going to start playing global monopoly, k seems only fair to let
them in the game with a couple
choice pieces of real estate —
Love Canal, East St. Louis and
Detroit come to mind as possibilities.
The changes going on in Europe and Asia are remarkable indeed.
But it's time to stop talking
ideology, and start exploiting the
new markets which are opening
up to yankee ingenuity.
After all. that's what made
this country great.

Come Experience the Christmas Sensation
Richmond's Only All Tear Christmas Shop
the

G\FT

BQ^

•Christmas
'Antiques
•Flowers

•Corerlets

'Gourmet Coffee
•Effenbee Dolls
•Lizzie High Dolls
•Largest Assortment of Ornaments In Central Kentucky

taken while hii vehicle was parked in the
Alumni Coliseum Perking Lot
Greg Laasoaa, Brewer Building, reported s vehicle damaged in die Vaa Hoose
Parking LoL David Roswieua, Martin
Hall, owner of die vehicle, inspected his
vehicle and found several items missing.
Tracy Hutchine. Dupree HaO. reported
that her diamond ring was missing.
Valerie Bryant. Dupree Hall, reported
the theft of her purse from her room
Jetta ColletL Todd HalL reported that
t fire extinguisher on the seventh floor had
been discharged in the stairwell and the
extinguisher was missing from the seventh
floor.
Mary Kla«,CHd Irvine Road, reported
that her vehicle had been damaged while
parked in the Ro wlett Parking LoL
Kathy SUva, Brockton, reported that
someone had tried to enter her trailer.

Nov. la:
MartcaCreeca.TelfordHall, reported
thil her vehicle was missing. She last ssw
her carat 11 pjn. on Nov. 8. Creech's car
was not found
Jackie Vance. Model Lab School, reported that damage had been done to equipment in Room 137 of Model
Ho*rardHaaaaaa,tle«lrwork.r at Powell, reported the sounding of the fire alarm,
the Richmond Fire Depsstrrient determined
that it was a fake alarm.
Nov. 11:
Bkl CaraaaM. University Book and
Supply, reported that Jerry Harat, Keene
Hall, was at the book store and identified a
book there as having been stolen from his
room. An investigation is looking into the
theft.

Nov. 12:
Mchasa Bkkett McGregor Hall, reported that her purse had been taken from
her room.

m

wn*T »"■>
o^ Ii ao^rT«
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Nov. 1*
Robert McEtory. Brockton, reported
that someone had entered hu residence and
had stolen his watch.
Marcus Mesas. O'DormeU Hall, reported that his radar detector had been
stolen from the front desk of U' DonneU.
Sandra U pchurch, Brockton, reported
that the sounding of the fire alarm at the
Brockton Laundry. The Richmond Fa*
Department detormined that the alarm had
been pulled.
Nov. 14:
Lktda Toppings, Brewer Building, reported that a vehicle in the Lancaster Parking Lot had its window broken OUL The
owner. Jasaea Cottoagha, Edwards Avenue, was notified and after inspecting his
vehicle, he found nothing missing.
MiMaaa Runyoa. Villa Drive, reported
that her passenger window had been broken OUL Yvoaae Runyoa i purse was in
the vehicle. Taken from her parse were a
key and money.
Paul Etas, Wayne Drive, reported thai
an equalizer had been taken from his vehicle.
Linda Gasable. Second S creet, reported
that a stereo had been taken from her vehicle.
Bryaa MartJa, Keencland Drive, reported that his vehicle had been broken
into and Ms speakers were taken while it
was parked in the Kit Carson Parking LoL
Jay B lap tog. West Side Drive, reported
that his vehicle was entered and hut sunglasses, umbrella and hunting knife were

I hovt <x\\ *Vi«t tests to stmlj
Per o\\ 0f a suMtn.
+>

They just SrwCk U p
em me. iv*, 3}oo««t<*.'
Wall, I oj.*M thara'j

Keaaeta K ax. Poplar Street, reported
that his vehicle, while parked in the Lancaster tot, had been broken into and hit
stereo and speakers were taken.
Kenny Saepperd. Horsecave. reported
that two vehicles had been broken into
while perked in the Lancaster Parking LoL
Saepperd and Mark) Susaaer. Combs,
are the owners of the vehicles.
Robert Gibson. Commonwealth Hall,
reported that his vehicle had been damaged
while parked in the V an Hoose Parking
LoL

Corrections

Nov. IS:
GtosstrOaborae. Combs HalL reported
that money had been stolen from her room.
Dark* Beaac. desk worker at Keene
Hall, reported that the Tire alarm had been
activated. The Richmond Fn-e Department
determined that it was a false alarm.
Lee Eatery. Palmer Hall, reported that
the fire alarm had been activated. The
Richmond Fire Department determined that
hot water from the bathroom rawed the
steam and then someone activated the

In the Nov. 16 issue, a story about
computer theft incorrectly stated that
David Short contacted police about a
purchase at his store, P.C. Systems.
In a Nov. 16 feature story, KeUey
Dearing's name was misspelled.
In a Nov. 16 news story. Dean
David Gale's name was misspelled.
In an arts story in the last Progress,
(Sec POLICE, Page A-7) Sarah Warner's name was misspelled
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THE CAMPUS PORTRAIT IS SPONSORED BY:
•Byer'a Choice Carolers
•Campbellsville Cherry
•Christmas Potpourri
•Gourmet Candles
* Dickens Village
•Gourmet Jams, Jellies.
•Handcrafted Items
•Lee Mlddleton Dolls

Tuesday Nights All
You Can Bat
Spaghetti
only $4.00

10% off all napkins, placcmats, runners, and heart rugs
with this ad.
They make great Christmas Gifts !!!

Even Scrooge can't resist a Christmas
Shopping Spree with us!
* Gift Certificates Available
139 N. Keencland Dr. , Richmond

624-0025

The Family Dog la a 1/4 lb. all beef Hot Dog. charbrotled to perfection. Topped with
aauteed onions, green peppers and 2 slices of American cheese served on a homemade roll.
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RHA winds down
semester with movie,
party, plans for cable
By Terry Sebastian
Assistant aewi editor
'Turner and Hooch," a Christmas
party, exchanging presents and deciding if the halls will have cable hookups are just some of the events the
Residence Hall Association is planning as it winds down another semester.
At 4:30 p.m. Dec. 4 in the Powell
Building, members of RHA will discuss an item of business that deals with
the possibility of all residence halls
having cable hook-ups and computer
network access in all rooms.
The policy chair for RHA, Timothy J. Rayle, announced at Monday's
meeting the plans for this potential
policy. He gave all hall representatives information concerning results
of a survey taken earlier this year to
take to their halls.
The survey found 55 percent of
students who said "cable would affect
their decision to stay in the residence
halls." At the same time, 27 percent of
students said "they would be willing
lo pay $16 to $20 per semester to have
cable in their rooms."
The survey also found 44 percent
of students who are willing to pay $10
to$l 5 per semester to haveacompuler
hook-up in their rooms, and 35 percent
of students who said computer access
would help their decision whether to
remain in the halls or move off campus.

Examination schedule

RHA will show the movie
Turner and Hooch' at 8 p.m.
Dec. 6 in the Keen Johnson
Building. Admission is free.
Kay Green, president of RHA.said
in Monday's meeting all members of
RHA should attend to discuss and vote
on this policy.
According to the policy committee's proposal, they are asking the
university "to proceed with plans, as
soon as possible, to provide cable TV
in the rooms of the residence halls at a
cost to the students not to exceed $20,"
and "to provide computer network
access in the rooms of the residence
halls at a cost to the students not to
exceed $15."
Other events include a Christmas
party that will be held at Monday's
meeting. There will be refreshments
after the meeting. Members who bring
presents will exchange them with
others during the party.
The movie 'Turner and Hooch"
will be shown at 8 p.m. Dec. 6 in the
Keen Johnson Building. There will be
no charge for admission.
At Monday's meeting, a new secretary was voted into office for next
semester. Harry Collins will take over
Missy Tipton's position as secretary
of RHA.

Contacts

8 am. - lOajn.
8 am. -10 un.
8 am. -10 am.
11
- 1p.m.
11am
lpjn.
2pjn. -4p.m.
2 pjn. - 4 p.m.
2 pjn.-4 pjn.

Sam.
TRF
9:15 am. TRF
10:30 am. TRF
11:45 am. TRF
lpja.
TRF
2:15 pjn. TRF
3:30 pm. TRF
4:45 pjn. TRF

Thurs. Dec. 14
Tuet. Dec 19
Fri. Dec IS
Thin. Dec. 14
Tuet. Dec. 19
Thurs. Dec 14
Tuet. Dec 19
Thurs. Dec 14

Sam. -10 am.
8 am. -10 am
Ham. - lpjn.
Ham.- lpjn.
11 am. -1 pjn.
2 pjn.- 4 pjn.
2p.m. -4pjn.
4:45 - 6:45 pjn.

ANYTIME S

let
Sat

Progress staff report
Son* 810 degree candidates at the

Progress Photo/ Charlia Bolton

Waiting in line
Students waited in front of the housing office in the
Jones Building Tuesday in an attempt to make room
changes or cancelations of room assignments.
Students were allowed to make changes beginning
on Nov. 27. The last day to make changes is Dec. 8.

Dec. 16 9:15. -11:15 am.

university will attend college recognition ceremonies on Dec. 16.
Each of the university's nine academic colleges schedules receptions
for students who complete their degrees.
The recognition schedule follows:
* College of Allied Health and
Nursing, Brock Auditorium, 10 a.m.
* College of Applied Arts and
Technology, Pertins Building. 10am.
* College of Arts and Humanities,
Gifford Theater, Campbell Building,

10 a*

• College of Business, Brock Auditorium, 2 p.m.
• College of Education. Posey
Auditorium, 2 p.m.
• College of Health, Physical
Education, Recreation and Athletics,
Dance Studio. Weaver Building, 2 pjn.
• College of Law Enforcement.
Posey Auditorium. 10 a.m.
• College of Natural and Mathematical Sciences, Gifford Theater,
Campbell Building, 2 p.m.
• College of Social and Behavioral Sciences, Perkins Buikhng.2p.m.

RECORDSMITH
TSING TflO
Chinese
Restaurant

DR. JOHN F. SIMPSON SR.

300 Uest flaln St.

' EYE EXAMS AVAILABLE *
Call for an appointment

624-0133

LUNCH ANYTIMEewMteeour
- $2.99

623-7825

Pre-Registered Students
Avoid the Long Lines
NEXT
SEMESTER

CHOOSfc

Pork or Chicken
• WorSuaOal
•Egg Foe Young

& Receive en eggroll, egg
drop soup, or e regular tee
free!

• Honey or
Lemon Chicken
• S»tl I Sour

FAST I FREE DELIVERY
623-8720

623-8772

We're Open till 2 a.m. Eastern!!

Check us Out

* Gift Certificates
* New and Used CDs/ CASS.
* Posters, T-Shirts
* Comics
-*•
* Lots of GRATEFUL DEAD
"Don't Pay More- Don't Settle For Less"
EKU BY-PASS

623-5058

ILK MTOML
Students - Come Stay With Us I

TOMS PIZZA

SAVE
TIME
AND MONEY

* Special Student Ratea
* Great Cable TV
* Meeting Room Available
* Free Loc al Phone Celle
* Complimentary Danish/Coffee

Eastern By-Pass

623-8126

18" 5 LB JUMBO PIZZA

NO WAITING * NO RED TAPE * NO HASSEL

Choice of one topping

House

University Book & Supply

Specialty!

HOUMt
Specialty!

$7.99 * tax

2-10" SMALL PIZZAS
INSTANT CASH ON BOOKS

Wed. Dec. 13
Dec II
Fri. Dec. IS
Wei. Dee. 13
Mon. Dec. 18
Wei Dec. 13
Mon. Dec.lt
Fri.
Dec 15

Fall graduation set for Dec. 16

Lenses Duplicated

805 Eastern By Pass

Exam will be on:

tarn.
MWF
9:13 am. MWF
10:30 am. MWF
11:45 am. MWF
lpjn.
MWF
2:15 pm. MWF
3:30 pm. MWF
4:45 pm. MWF

The following courses have joint examination times scheduled for
multiple sections of classes: ACC 201, ACC 202. CHE 111. CHE 112,
CSC 171. MAT 090, MAT 095, MAT 107, MAT 101. See instructor for
time and location.

SOUTHLAND OPTICAL
ye i" •••' s

Classes starting at:

Choice of one topping

and n Uoon'l mailer where you bOUSjM them

Two for One!

BEFORE YOU SELL • CHECK OFF CAMPUS FIRST

The Students Store • Just Off Campus

£y/L Q^J

»__
tear

Two for One!

2-12" MEDIUM PIZZAS

University Book & Supply

Two for On*!

— OFF CAMPUS —
offers you quality used textbooks,
which can be reserved...

Choice of two toppinge
£±*7 E^Q
Two for One!
tax

$30.00

$6.00

Perms- EKU Students
Regular $33.00

Hair Cuts- EKU
Students

We carry Matrix

624-9352 401 Gibson Lane
^obln^nglin&Jlina^

Epperson: Owners/Operator^

BEAUTY ON THE GO

THIS EASY WAY
Plus ... Get the first choice
on USED TEXTBOOKS next
semester.

aurffa&stafroJptut..',

SHRIMP SCAMPI!
16 Delicious Lightly
Seasoned Peeled and
Baked Shrimp. Served
with green beans, cole
slaw and bread stick.

CUT HERE

Book Reservation Blank
(All books fully returnable)

DepL

h «fe Use 100% Cholesterol
Free Vegetable Shortening
1059 Berea Rd.

Nam* _

Court*
Soc

Horn*
Aooress
Street
Cttv
Local Addma
■I available ,

Captain Ds.

Slat*

CLAM fc FRIES $2.00
:

Clasi.
Class. Frits and
«od Huin
Hum Puppies

ts: -;~i~ Captain Ds. \zsz nzrrCaptajn Ds.

[gSTJi;*. n>ircLh™™l
WSZ^LSSJ
*•» nn
■ ^,,»»Tm^rr^.«T^rr^T^ i
I

I Pr*f*r • Good Ua*d • N*w Book i
Orel* On*

Fish.
Frits an*
and Bush
Hush Puppias
Pupplti
run. Fries

Seafood

Richmond

I FISH & FRIES $2.00
i

/199

FICU fc FRIES $2.00
FISH

, SHRIMP fc FRIES $2.00 j

Fish. Fries and Hush pupplss

I (it* sue Serla*. Frits aae leek pupp*,,
I orar esafeaa ii/r,

0ttw.**Mi2/7iaa

SKS3.trCaptain Ds. \zs:zzi£CaptomTA.

SIGNED
COMTUTI AND arri.a N TO uaa iirou YOU LXA VT CAMPUS.

S-Zi"""-

NO OBLIGATION OR
DEPOSIT REQUIRED

Seafood :!°-»r'*«-

SUNDAY SPECIAL
ALLYOU-CANEAT
Country-style Fish Dinner

E£*$4.29

Seafood

MONDAY, TUESDAY •
4 WEDNESDAY SFCCUl
2-PWcefish Dinner

$2.29

Try our Lighten Up., Salads

EKU DAYS- SAVE 20%
-EVERY THURSDAYOn any regular price service:
Haircuts, Perms, Color, and Waxing.
•Mutt present student I.D.

'No appointment necessary.

Mon-Frl 9-8 Saturday 6-6 Sunday 12:30-5

The Styling Salon at JCPenney
RICHMOND MALL

Ph (606) 624-3501
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PROGRESS CLASSIFIEDS
JOB$
ATTENTION-HI RING I
Government jote- your area. Many
immediate openings without
waiting list or test. $17,840 $69,485. Call 1 -802-836-8885 ext.
R4904.
ATTENTION : EARN MONEY
TYPING AT HOME! $32,000 8
year income potential. For details
cal 1-602-838-8885 Ext. T4904.

Progr«M photo/ m L**«y

Tom Thaler, a pre computer info-systems major from Corbin, Ky., finds some change in the Powell Fountain Tuesday morning.

Smoking ban in Donovan
goes into effect Friday
By Ken llolkmay
News editor
Students who have classes in the
Donovan Annex Building will notice
a change in the policy of smoking in
the building starting Friday.
The department of mass communications faculty adopted a no-smoking policy which will go into effect for
every part of the building.
Under the new policy, smoking
will not be allowed in the classrooms,
corridors, labs and lounge, and the
only exception to this policy is if faculty members or their guests wish to
smoke in their offices with the door
closed.
Linda Henson, assistant professor
of mass communications, made a motion allhe Nov. 20 faculty meeting that
the faculty member adopt a no-smoking policy. The motion was passed by
the faculty by a 7 10 2 vote.
Henson said she made the motion
because she is allergic to smoke and
the smoke complicates her breathing
due to persistent bronchial problems.
"I didn't want to be selfish with the
request," Henson said. "So, I also

Areas in which smoking will be
checked with other people before I
made the proposal to see if there is any permitted unless designated "No
sense of support for it."
Smoking" area include restrooms and
The poor ventilation of the build- •residence hall lounges.
ing and the possibility of damage to
Henson said because of the buildthe equipment were other factors which ing's ventilation problem smoke gets
to the places where smoking was prohelp to pass the no-smoking policy.
"I was also aware and looked into hibited even though the actual smokthe university policy on smoking, and ing was not being done in the classI found we were violating university rooms and the laboratories.
policy and that smoking is prohibited
Henson also said that the building
in certain areas," Henson said.
did not have any signs posted desigUnder the university's smoking nating where smoking could take place
policy, adopted by the faculty senate and where smoking could not take
and administrative council in 1982, place.
"The suggestion of a no-smoking
the following areas will not allow
smoking: classrooms, laboratories, policy was not meant as a personal
shops as a part of academic programs, attack on anyone, and it is not meant to
elevators, theater-type seating. Alumni create any disharmony," Henson said.
Coliseum arena, specified areas in "It's just a suggestion that I wanted to
dining halls and grills, storage, proc- propose and there were a lot of people
essing and unsafe areas for flammable who went along with it
"I was surprised to find that most
materials, and indoor athletic faciliof the faculty agreed with it."
ties.
Areas in which smoking will be
At the faculty meeting it was recprohibited unless designated "Smok- ommended that signs be placed
ing" by the unit occupying the area throughout the building and that facinclude the library, corridors and stair- ulty members announce the new policy in their classes.
wells.

Meat Market

Roman Holiday

Our tons-of-everything
11-topping extravaganza

5 meats meet up for
mouth-watering magic

6 totally Italian toppings
spell "Mama mia"

Vegetarian Sampler
A naturally delectable
7-topping no-meat miracle.

A 2-cheese cheddary
burger classic

Our famous "Super-7"
7-topping wonder

A super duo of extra
cheese and extra
pepperoni

Balloons To Go
108 East Main Street
$1.60

ATTENTION : EASY WORK •
EXCELLENT PAYI
Assemble
products at home.
Cal 1-602838-8885 Ext. W4904 for details.

!

I

Cash & Carry
11/30/89-12/6/89

$1.60 I

Happy Holidays -$9.90
1 18" Christmas Mylar and
3 11" latex balloons with
ornament to weight
bouquet, then put on tree)

4444444*4444444444444444444
UiilU

►♦♦♦♦♦<

£*w

$1.60

ONLY $1.60

Christmas Bouquet $7.90 1 18" Christmas
Mylar and 3 11" latex
balloons weighted with
sprigs of mistletoe

ATTENTION
—
HIRING!
Government jobs- your area. Many
immediate openings without

624-0538

18" Mylar

I
|$1.60
I—

Fun-loving representative wanted.
Earn free trips plus cash to such
places as Daylona and other ski
and sun spots. Call 1-600-2635604.

STUM! SPECIIL
■

fostada

•H^xican

with choice of
Rice or Beans

IT'S TIME TO
RESERVE YOUR
BOOKS FOR NEXT
SPRING, & SELL
YOUR USED
TEXTBOOKS AT
THE UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE!

A spicy 5-topping
south-of-the-boarder flavor
fiesta

Superoni

Gatti's Deluxe

SKYDIVING INSTRUCTIONS.
Train and jump the same day for
only $801 Lackeys Airport. US
25 South 6 miles from By-Pass.
Turn right on Menalaus Road.
Sat. and Sun. 10:00 a.m. Info.
(606) 873-4140 Evenings.

WANTED: Photo editor ($40-wk),
assistant photo editor ($20-wk), for
The Eastern Progress. Apply in
Room 117 Donovan Annex by Dec.
1.

Fiesta

Double Cheeseburger

Stanley H. Kaplan is looking for
dynamic nursing students to be
our representatives f or t he February
and July boards from EKU's twoyear and four year programs. If you
would Ike a substantial discount off
of your review course, give us a
cal. 1-800-366-6716.

FIND A LOST SCARF???
REWARD!! For lovely hand-knit
heavy wool scarf/muffler, 2 and
a had ft long, 1ft wide with fringed
ends. Colors: Red. blue, while.
When tost : Friday. Nov. 17.
between 10 -11:45 a.m. Where
FOR SALE
lost: Wallace Building first floor.
Scarf/muffler is a personal
ATTENTION : GOVERNMENT treasure, knit by my wife with
SEIZED VEHICLES from $100. love Please cal 606-623-5080.
Fords, Mercedes. Corvettes,
Chevys. Surplus Buyers Guide. 1- Look for gift ideas in next week's
Progress Christmas magazine.
602-636-8665 Ext. A4904.

ATTENTION : EARN MONEY
READING BOOKS! $32,000 a year
income potential. For details can
1-602-838-8885 Ext. Bk4904.

Introducing New Gatti's Favorites!
Sampler

| MISCELLANEOUS |

Thrifty Dutchman Motel now hiring
for second and third shits. Please
apply in person 230 Eastern ByPass. No phone calls.

Looking for a fraternity, sorority or
student organization that would like
to make between $500 and $1000
for a one weak on campus
marketing project.
Must be
organized and hard working. Cal
Kevin or Myra at 1 -800-592 2121.

Looking for junk change

waiting fetor test $17,840-69.485.
Cal 1-802-838-8885 Ext. R4904.

Burgeroni
A world-class team of
pepperoni, burger, and
extra cheese

Pick your gavorite from our piaza hits.

624-2884
Eastern By-Pass
Extended Library Hours For
Circulation Desk Area.
Open Until l:OOAM
ForYour FINAL

illl
te^^^?^^?»

^&*&£&5>>

&W$&&*ii!#P8&

The University Bookstore Reservation Form
Reservation

Social Security.
Name
Home Address
City, State, Zip Code_
Campus Address
DEPARTMENT

COURSE NUMBER

SECTION NUMBER

A

DEC 3-7
DEC 10-14

■"UNIVERSITY
jE BOOKSTORE
CENTER Of CAMPUS

Good Luck on
Finals from the
University
Bookstore!

NEW

USED
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And now...
we present
the rest of
the story

Integrity in media more important
than selling papers, speaker says

Editor's note: Due to an editing
error, the conclusion to a story that
ranintheNov. 16 issue of the Progress
wasomitted.
The story, detailing the shooting of
a university student at his parents'
farmhouse in Lexington, is printed below in Us entirity.
We regret the error, and apologise
for keeping our readers in suspense
for two weeks.
By Ken HoOoway
and Heather Hill
For Tutt Gorman, Nov. 8 was
supposed to be another ordinary evening, but instead it almost turned out to
.be a fight for survival.
Gorman, a university freshman,
was shot near his right hip by one of
.two burglars at his family's farm and
part-time home in Lexington, Ky.
Gorman, whose family lives in
Hazard Ky., said he had gone to the
farm that evening around 6 p.m. to
pick up some clean clothes when he
encountered two burglars in the house.
•
Gorman said he thought his parents were at their home in Hazard
when he noticed that the back door of
their farmhouse was open.
"I just thought that maybe my
parents were down, and so I just walked
on in," Gorman said. "That's when I
heard some people or somebody
moving around, and they were talking
in the back of the bedroom."
Thinking nothing of it at the time.
.Gorman said he went back to the room,
which is his parents' bedroom, where
he heard movement.
Gorman said the lights were on
when he entered the room and was
surprised to see two men going through
items in a drawer near the bed.
"At that point I just froze. I saw
him pull out a gun from somewhere
and heard rum ask the other man what
he should do," Gorman said
He said the burglar told the man
with the gun to blow his head off and
he pointed the gun at Gorman. "He
waked over to me and put the gun to
my chest," he said
Before the gun was about to go off ,
Gorman said he was able to knock the
gun away from his chest with his left
hand. But he said the gun went off and
does not remember what happened
afterward.
Gorman said he was unconscious
for a while, which he estimates to be
about 30 minutes, before he came to.
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Can we go home now?
President Hanly Funderburk stood with his
granddaughter, Ashley Dahl, 7, and took in the football
game last Saturday night.

George Roberts
Contributing Writer
Reed Irvine brought his message of accuracy, fairness and
honesty in the media to aspiring
university journalists, and cautioned against the apparent paradox new journalists experience in
the job market
According to Irvine, founder
and chairman of Accuracy in Media
and author of "Media Mischief and
Misdeeds," these were the qualities found lo be least prized by
publishers and editors of newspapers in a Washington Journalism
Review study.
"These people want you to put
in long hours, be sensational and
be productive," Irvine said in his
Nov. IS speaking engagement
"They're not necessarily interested
in your integrity."
As examples of those who have
exhibited a lack of integrity in their
journalistic endeavors, Irvine cited
former USA Today publisher Al
Neuharth, Washington Post reporter and editor Bob Woodward
and "60 Minutes" producer Don
Hewitt
Irvine referred to USA Today
as "MePaper" and look Neuharth
to task for his dishonesty. Of
Neuhsrth's autobiography, "Confessions of an S.O.B.," Irvine said,
"He is an S. O. B. He bought his
way and clawed his way to the top.
He saw nothing of questions deal-

Reed Irvine, a former chairman of the Federal
Reserve Board, founded Accuracy in Media in
Washington, D.C., after being verbally attacked by
Washington Post columnist Jack Anderson.
ing with accuracy. honesty and fairness."
To back up his chum, Irvine
pointed to the editorial position
taken by USA Today on the global
warming issue.
"USA Today presented the
opinion that there was a consensus
among scientists as lo the cause
and nature of the earth's rising
temperatures," Irvine said
"Neuharth's not a climatologist" Irvine said "There were
plenty of scientists who disagreed
with him but be refused to print it"
USA Today has traditionally
offered opposing viewpoints on its
editorial page.
"He's been very successful,"
Irvine said of Neuharth, "but you
must decide whether you want your
boss lying and destroying people's
reputations,'' he said
Irvine, former chairman of the
Federal Reserve Board, began bis
Accuracy in Media movement following a Jack Anderson column in
1975.
Anderson, a nationally syndicated Washington Post writer, attacked Irvine by unfairly questioning his character and credibility as

"Fed" chairman, Irvine said.
"Jack Anderson wanted my
scalp," Irvine said "It was hard
enough on me. Think of my wife
and others."
Accuracy in Media has since
grown to a 30.000 member subscriber list for its monthly newsletter and a $1 million per year operating budget, Irvine said.
Following his lecture, organized as part of the Department of
Mass Communications Speaker
Series, Irvine fielded questions
from the audience. One student
criticized him for a conservative
bias in his ATM efforts.
"I think people would disagree
with your statement that we are a
conservative organization. I challenge you to call these errors to our
attention," he said in reference to
the alleged bias in some media
reports.
Irvine said his belief is that
"journalism should do good in lifeHe also advocated a "painted clay
award," named after a Shakespearean analogy, to be presented annually to the journalist exhibiting the
most integrity.

ttl wasn't rubbing
it in-I just wanted
Eddie to know
the score of
last night's game."

"I thought I was dead because I
looked down and there was not just
blood in one spot It was showing all
over my shirt At first I had no idea
where I was wounded," Gorman said.
"I tried to use the phone but it was
not working," Gorman said.
Gorman said the neighbors were
not in, and he did not know where the
nearest hospital was located.
The next best step at the time,
according to Gorman, was drive about
10 miles to ML Taber where he knew
Shy la Ratcliff, Gina Kilburn and Jim
Brent who took him to Central Baptist
Hospital.
At the hospital, Gorman said his
gunshot wound was cleaned and
stitched up, and he was able to leave
the hospital that same evening.
Gorman said he returned back to
the farm and explained what had happened that night to the Lexington city
police.
He also said he was able to give a
description of the man who shot him to
the police, and that he did not know
what the other man looked like or
noticed what he was doing at the time
of the shooting.
No suspects have been found at
this time. The bullet went through
Gorman, but the police were able to
find the bullet later that evening.
Gorman said his parents were
notified about the shooting, and they
t him that evening at the farm.
He said the burglars apparently
entered the house by breaking the
basement window, going through the
basement and then up the stairs through
a door that led inside the house.

Go ahead and gloat. You can
rub it in all the way to Chicago
with AT&T Long Distance Service.
Besides, your best friend Eddie
was the one who said your team
could never win three straight.
So give him a call. It costs a
lot less than you think to let him
know who's headed for the Hayofrs.
Reach out and touch someone®
If youti like to know more about
AT&T products and services, like
International Calling and the AT&T
Card, call us at 1800 222-0300.

Gorman said the farm is protected
by a security system, but he said the
burglars probably traveled to and from
the farm on foot because he did not
notice any vehicles as he was driving
up to the farm.
Gorman said he returned to campus Monday to finish the rest of the
semester. He said he is still sore from
receiving the wound, and that he has
nightmares about the incident
Reflecting on the shooting Gorman said that nothing could compare
to the trauma he experienced. "I don't
care what happens— lean wreck my
car, anything. There' s no disaster now
that can mess up my day."

AT&T

The right choice.
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Record
(Continued froa Fraat page)
talented students — whose number
has increased dramatically since the
university created the Academic
Honors Program and enhanced academic scholarship programs — also
contributed to the inrrraae.
Funderburk said the university is
working closely with area community
colleges to complement and expand
existing programs. He cited as examples the introduction of the university's baccalaureate degree nursing
program to the Corbin, Hazard and
Somerset areas; delivery of an associate degree nursing program to Corbin;
and plans to offer a four-year business
administration degree in Hazard.
Long-range plans include the establishment of educational centers in
Corbin, Danville and Manchester, and

further devekipmentof overextended
campus sites, as needed.
To accomplish these goals, the
university has enlisted the assistance
of local residents who serve as area
coordinators or as members of educational advisory committees.
Funderburk said service of the 22
counties assigned the university by the
Kentucky Council on Higher Education also continues to receive priority
attention.
He cited implementation of a
Workplace Literacy program in London, a student tutorial MDeaunation
Graduation" program in Rockcaatte
County, coordination of the South
Central Small Business Development
Center on the Richmond campus to
provide economic development training and assistance for individual
communities.
University officials also expect a
record number of students for the 1990
spring semester which begins Jan. 8.

Tuition
(Contfcacd from Front page)

Student Body Presidents two weeks
ago. Six student body presidents were
present, and two were absent
By definition. Children said the
KAAB is "a group that authorizes
grants and loans to students with financial needs."
Grant cuts weren't the only thing
that student senate opposed.
They are also enraged over a proposal by the state Council of Higher
Education recommending a 9 A percent tuition increase.
This year tuition was raised 1.9
percent. Next year it will be jacked up
11.3 percent.
"Over die course of the next two
years," Children said, "if the current
recommendation is passed by the

Corbin nursing class
drawing students fast
Progress staff report
A record-setting 100-pJus people
i n the Corbin area attended the uni versity's nursing orientation class offered
locally on Nov. 10.
"As far as our off-campus offerings go. I'm sure that's a record," said
Dr. Marion Ogden, director of the university's Department of Extended
Campus Programs.
Ogden said he was unaware of any
single off-campus class that had drawn
that many people.
"ThisCorbin-area enroll mentconfirms our belief that there is an everincreasing demand in south-central
Kentucky for higher education offerings," Ogden said.
'These people have taken the first
step—and it's a brave step—toward
changing and improving their loves
through education," he said. "And

Eastern is committed to helping them
reach that goal."
Patricia Jarczcwski, associate professor and chair if the university's Department of Associate Degree Nursing, said a total of 102 students from
Corbin and the surrounding area signed
up and attended ANO 100. "Nursing
Orientation," taught Nov. 10-11 at
Corbin's Quality Inn.
"Obviously, the numbers tell us
that there are students in the Corbin
area who want to pursue post-secondary studies— in this case entering a
two-year program in nursing,"
Jarczewski said.
"We're interested in meeting student needs, as we have been for years,
and we'll move forward on that without compromising academic quality."
She said the university's efforts
will be made carefully.

suh center
243 Umnth Iccawl C t.

General Assembly, student tuition at
this institution will increase $240."
"At the undergraduate level, the
current tuition is $530 at this institution, but by 1991-92 it will be $770."
he said.
Student activity fees have already
been increased to $60 per semester.
The schedule of tuition rates for
1990-92 shows that in semester rates,
the university's graduate school rates
will rise from this year's $580 to $860
by the end of 1992.
Non-residents will be subbed with
a sharp increase
Those who paid $1,590 for the
1989-90 year will have to dig deep in
their pockets and pay $180 more per
semester in the 1990-91 year.
For the whole year, they will pay
$360 more per year.
For the 1991-92 year, it will increase by $360 more, bringing total
tuition then to $2310.

Police

Nov.l*
Doaaa Carver. Dupree Hall, reported
the sounding of the fire alarm in the mealarm.
chanical room of Dupree. The Richmond
Jam CasMNsl Dupree Hall ajaajaj Fir«Dep«rtm»mtde*ar^
thml her MMvCadnd two phone c«rds leaks activated the alarm.
had been tto ten from her room.
Kavta M. Gary. 2a Lex ington. waa
arrowed and charted with alcohol intoxi
Nat, M)
Costion.
Dttorta Moody. McCreary HaD, reported die sounuMia, of the Hie alarm. Tnc
Racomood Fire Lloportincnioetcrnuned thai Nov. 2k
A»y Stoea. McGregor Hall, reported
there WHI problem with (he alarm system
that hercar had been scratched whikparked
because it was going on and off.
J sassy Co*. MaUox Hall, reported thai in the AlumniIColiaeum Parking Lot.
six ceiling tiles had been damaged.
Nov. 21:
Glea KlafaM. Donovan Annex BuildNov.lt:
big, reported the theft of a picture from the
Jeff Walter, Keene Hall, reported thai
first floor hallway.
he had lost his wallet.
■aaat faaailag. Dupree HaD, rsv
Mktvad McCoy, Keene Hall reported
ported that two of her sweaters had been
that hit vehicle had been »andaHaed.
stolen from the fourth floor laundry room.
DOBM Cel ver, Dupree HaD, reported
the sounding of the fire alarm on the fifth
Boor. The Richmond Fire Department NOV. aft
Brockton, reported that
rfcMiiaawd that k was a falas alarm.
h*d
tftmptad
to % tin acceu to
Larry L. Hart.;
(Coatftned fro- Page A-3)
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Feeling the heat
Bobby Alexander, a university plant employee, works
on a ruptured steamline pipe in front of the Moore
Building.

FREE DELIVERY
10% OFF on
Pick Up Orders

Stather's Flower shop\
1 Dozen Roses $2.99 W/Coupon
Expires 12/7/89
624-0198
630 Big Hill Avenue

Do you miss the Turkey Leftovers?
Sub Center has two specials that will satisfy those turkey cravings!

^nvewimsup cenrerjpgc/^

There's a PS/2 that's
right for you.

Buy Any Sub,
Try our NEW
Special, or Salad, and or B.L.T. Use this coupon
receive a Turkey Sub
for free Turkey on
for Half Price!
^r<^>i our B.LT.
\l \\ :
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F^CULTU
IJou are cordially invited to preview
tjour course requirements /or tne
Spring Semester. 1990.
t

Our Textbook Staff will be available,
jot assistance:
Friday - December 1 - 9:00 A.Tl. till 7:00 P.tt.
Saturday - December 2-9:00 A.Tl. till 5:00 P.Tl.
Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday
December 4,5,6-9:00 A.Tl. till 7:00 P.Tl.

This preview will assure each student
the correct booh stocked is tne correct
book for tne course.
Thank you in advance for your assistance
in this important service.

University Book & Supply

528 Eastern By Pass

And right on the money, too.
No matter what your major (or your budget), there's an IBM Personal System/2*
that can make you look great—in school, and after you graduate. And now you
can choose from five complete packages of hardware and preloaded software, at
special low student prices. What's more, when you buy your PS/2,* you will get a
mouse pad, a 35-inch diskette holder, and a power strip—all free.
And you're entitled to a great tow price on the PHODICY* service. Aside from
all this, three of the most popular IBM rVoprinters"" an- available now at
special low prices.
Proprinter III w/Cable (4201/003)
$399
Proprinter X24E w/Cable (4207/002)
$549
Proprinter XL24E w/Cable (4208/002)
$669
Start out the new year right. Check out all these special savings
now—before it's too late!* Offer ends February 15,1990

How're you going to do it? X O/ *— lt»

For more information call:

622-1986

IBM

• Trva olsr • Mnrtsd K> ojjaMM students laculty and tun who on* »n 6M PS/2 Model 8530 E 21 8550031 8555061 or8S70E61 through February 15 1990 The
preconhgured »3M PS/2 Mod*8525 001 is avail** Ifirougn December 31 1989or»y Prc«OM«M<»rwiinc«jde»«esU».han<»nQand/ocpioc«at«|Ch»(Qai
Owck with your nsiiiuiion ngankng these chargM OnMr, ve tubieci lo a\«UM(y Pices an subtecl lo change and BM may withdrew the promotion at my
wne without written notice
■•Merosolt Word and Eicelere the Academe Editions
*BM Personal Sysiem/2end PS/2 are re»stered trademerks cJ International BV*ne«s Macr-nes Corporation PRODIGY « a registered service ma* and trademark
ol Pnxkgy Services Company a partnering of IBM and Sears Mcrosott is a registered trademark ol Mcroaott Corporation
■^oprrterarvlMiOTaie/v^wiredernanlsotlniefr*^
hOCW«KJowsE«pte»» hOC Wndows Manager and HOC Windows
Color are trademarks ol hOC Computer Corporation 80386SX and 80386 are trademarks ol Intel Corporation »8MCorp 1989
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Violence

(CntiaMd from Front page)
punching Smith. Smith said she fell to
the ground and that the girl continued
to punch and kick her.
A neighbor heard the screams and
came to see what was wrong, but could
not enter the locked room. Shortly
thereafter, the door to the room swung
open and the three women ran from the
room and out of the building.
Smith sustained minor injuries in
the attack. No charges were brought
against the youth.
But the violence has not been
confined to Dupree Hall. Incidents have
occurred at other places on campus.
On Nov. 8, Chris Prewitt, a white
resident of Keene Hall, was reportedly
assaulted by three men, one white and
the other two black, as he was walking
along the pathway between Alumni
Coliseum Parking Lot and Model
Laboratory School.
According to
the police report, one of the black men
approached Prewiuand asked him what
he had said to the group. Prewitt said
he did not say anything because he did
not know them.
The man then hit Prewitt above his
left eye, causing a cut. Pre win retaliated by swinging at the man, but when
the other two joined in, he could not
fight them off.
He ran instead to Keene Hall with
the three men chasing him. Prewitt
outran the men, who gave up the chase
and walked away.
Prewitt reported the incident upon
reaching the front desk of Keene. No
charges have been filed in connection
with the attack.
On Nov. 13, Jacqueline Eitingcr, a
fifth floor resident and white staff
member of McGregor Hall, filed a
report that she had been assaulted by a
Mack resident of the hall.
Euingcr said she had written up
the woman for an open house violation, and when she asked her lo sign
the form.she refused and asked for her
student identification back.
Ettinger refused, saying she would
hold the ID until the matter was resolved. At that time, the report said,
the woman grabbed Euingcr by the
hair and refused lo let go until her ID
was returned.
The woman admitted pulling Ettinger's hair to the investigating officer, but refused lo give a written statement of the incident.
On Nov. IS. Ronald Kaczmarek, a
white resident of Matlox Hall, reported
that he was assaulted by a Mack man
while walking down McGregor Service Drive around midnight.
Kaczmarek said he accidentally
bumped into a woman who was walking with the assailant, and after apologizing to her, was punched under the
right eye by the man.
•••
Jacobs and Conley talked lo thenparents about the incident and decided
not to press criminal charges against
the woman.
The university conducted its own
investigation and disciplinary action
was brought against the student, according lo Dean Allen.
Jacobs, Conley and their parents
met with Allen and Dr. Thomas Myers,
vice president of student affairs, to discuss the assault
"Dean Allen sounded like he didn't
want to do anything." Jacobs said. "He
said Sonya would be handled by university policy. I asked him what university policy was and he said it was
none of our business."
"My roommate and me looked at
each other and said we didn't like that
answer," Jacobs said.
Jacobs said she is moving to another hall next semester and moving
off campus next year due to the assault.
"I want the administration lo do
something, but nothing is being done,"
Jacobs said.
But Allen said that something was
indeed being done about the incident
and that because the student admitted
being involved in the assault, the matter
was confidential and Jacobs did not
need lo know what action was taken.
"I think the problem was resolved
without incident," Allen said, "and I
don't see the problem today (further
tension between the races in Dupree).
But at the time, I was a little bit
concerned about it."
Allen said he has noticed some
tension between whites and blacks on
campus, but it hasn't been as bad this
semester as in the past.
"I don't notice as much of a problem between blacks and whites this
year as I did last year," Allen said. "I
was really concerned last fall at the beginning of that semester with the white
and black situation."
He said violence between people
on campus this semester has probably
been the same as in previous years,
although the number of cases of violence will not be tabulated until the
end of this semester.
Allen said educational programs
aimed at raising awareness between
different races are the best tool in
quelling violence and tension.
He added that "prevention probably is much better than the cure," and
that one of the main reasons there is

violence on campus has to do with
people misunderstanding each other.
"Programs need to be developed
that will get at better race relations,
and I don't mean just through the
Minority Affairs Office," Allen said.
"I'm talking about the university at
large. That would include the residence halls, fraternities and sororities
and various aspects of university life
should be involved in a program in
trying to create a better understanding."
Myers said the events that are
taking place on campus are part of a
nationwide trend toward settling disputes with fists rather than with reason.
"This is happening all over the
country," Myers said. "It's called
'wilding.'"
Myers said some cases on campus
have resembled the well-publicized
rape and assault of a female jogger in
New York's Central Park earlier this
year in that they happened at random,
without provocation.
Myers said he and Dr. Doug Whitlock, administrative assistant to the
president, tried last spring to find a
pattern to several violent inter-racial
inc idents in which people were hurt—
sometimes badly.
Myers said security has been
beefed up on campus in several different areas, such as the crosswalk between Todd and Dupree halls and the
walkway between Alumni Coliseum
and Model, where much of the violence has occurred.
"This is certainly a difficult issue,"
Myers said, "and about all you can do
is gather as much data as you can, try
to isolate the areas where it's occurring, and discipline people when
they're caught And we're doing all of
those things."

Racial tensions extend to Brockton
By Terry Sebastian
Assistant news editor
Residence halls aren't the only
places where students live in fear
these days of racial tension and
violencoJn Brockton, two families
have been continually terrorized by
someone claiming to be a member of
a white supremacist group.
After hearing her door bell ring
on the evening of Nov. 1, Brockton
resident Laura Gillis climbed out of
her shower to greet her visitor.
But when she opened the door
she found no one there.
What she did find was a message
written on her door that read: "K.K.K.
Niggers."
Gillis lives with her husband,
Calvin, who is a member of the
Colonel football team, and their new
baby girl. She contacted public safety
immediately after she found the
message.
"I went through minority affairs
to get a lock on my screen door after
this," Gillis said. "Sandra Moore
called and got physical plant to put
the lock on. She has helped me more
than anyone."
Moore, director of minority
affairs, could not be reached for
comment
Two days after Gillis received
her message, Tina Hayes, Gillis'
white next door neighbor, received
several threatening phone calls.
"When they called," Hayes said,
"they would say that they knew that
my husband was at work, and they
would tell me the exact time that he
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This racist message was left on the door to Laura Gillis' apartment.
worked.
"Also, they said, 'We know that
you and your son arc in the apartment
alone' and that 'you had better not
go out because you never know what
might happen.'"
On Nov. 8, Hayes received a
written message, with the word
'niger,' on her door.
Hayes reported the incident to
campus police that day, she said.

"Then on the following Friday,"
Hayed said, "I got a phone call from
(the caller) and they said 'You
shouldn't have called the cops. You
will be sorry.' So they knew that I
had called the police."
"It got so bad that my mother
came and got my son and look him
home with her," Hayes said. "She
said when we move or things get
straightened out we could have him

back, but not until then."
Hayes and her husband, Ross,
have found another apartment off
campus and are planning to move
into it
Public Safety declined to
comment on the case because it is
still under investigation.
"It is really bad when you have to
live on a university campus in fear,"
Gillis i

NURSING STUDENTS
Saint Joseph Hospital invites you to begin your Nursing career with us!
Saint Joseph Hospital has designed their nurse intern/preceptor programs
for new graduates of Associate and Baccalaureate degree programs to assist
in the successful transition from student to practitioner.
At Saint Joseph we offer:
• Competitive salaries
• Child care center
• Paid NCLEX Review
• Continuing education
• Tuition reimbursement • Additional comprehensive benefits
We invite you to further explore the Saint Joseph experience.
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CHRISTMAS TANO-RAMA
SPEACIAL!
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FACILITIES IN RICHMOND
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University students play and win the state lottery

Tracer Bryant,
above, and Natalie
Scott, left, are two
university students
who grabbed some
easy cash in the
lottery

Photo Illustrations/Mike Morris

By Heather HOI
StafT writer
John McDaniel and Kevin Puckett, two university juniors, played
the new game in the lottery sensation
last Saturday night — they were two
self-proclaimed novices deadset on
winning Lotto Kentucky.
McDaniel picked his numbers
first, taking a long time to carefully
choose what he thought would be the
winning combination. His numbers
included the bask birthday, his age,
numbers of famous sports figures
and the number 13 "because it's
unlucky," he said.
Puckett had time to think while
he was waiting and anxiously
penciled in his numbers when it was
his turn.
"I take my initials and those of
someone who's sucking in my head
it the time and match the letters to
the numbers on the telephone and
use those,'' Puckett said.
They made it to the retailer with
enough time to come back and frantically switch channels looking for
the station that could make them
millionaires in just two minutes.
They sat there staring at the
screen as the numbers began to be
called off: 33.
"Hey, I picked that I'm on a
roll," McDaniel said.
31...16...27...2
"Oh my gosh, another one," he
said.
And then the final number 38.
Puckett looked over his picks
like he had been let down. He only
got one number right on any of his
chances.
"I guess the best anyone did was
to pick two," he said.
"That would be me," McDaniel
proudly piped up.
Before the new "pick six" game,
people played the scratch off tickets
— and they still do. With games like
"Beginner's Luck," "Lotta Gold"
and "Cash in a Flash" lottery sales
have hit the $164 million mark.

Gov. Wallace Wilkinson tries
to convince you that Saturday is the
best night of the week. An Elton
John wannabe sings "Saturday,
Saturday" what seems like 20 times
a night to excite the television
viewing audience.
Most of the people who buy
lottery tickets are middle-aged, but
college students have spent a pretty
penny testing their luck.
Natalie Scott, a university senior,
waited a week after the lottery first
started and then bought three tickets.
When she scratched off the third
ticket she excitedly uncovered three
SI 00s.
"I scratched them off where I
bought them," Scott said, "but it was
just a small retailer in the Richmond
Mall which didn't have enough
money to give me then. I mailed in
my ticket to the lottery office and
they sent me a check. I paid off my
Visa bill with the money."
Karen Hamilton, a senior, started
playing once a week on the first day
tickets were available. Her biggest
jackpot to date is $50 from "Two
For the Money."
"I had scratched off two $5000
and two $50 and had one more
square left," Hamilton said. "When I
scratched it off a five and a zero
appeared. It was $50, but I was
happy because usually I'm unlucky."
She and her friends keep putting
money back into the lottery. She said
she has spent well over $200 in
tickets, but has only used about $15
of her own money since May.
Scott and Hamilton both agree
that it is not a waste of money.
"The lottery is one of the greatest
things they've ever done since the
money is going to education. I plan
on being a teacher and I know how
much money they need," Hamilton
said.
Tracer Bryant, a junior, won
$1,001 on two tickets.
He was with his roommate, Tim
Poole, visiting Poole's relatives

when they stopped at a Minute
Man to get "a Mellow Yellow and
some Camels" for the ride home.
Poole bought four tickets and
gave two to Bryant.
"I went ahead and scratched
off the first ticket. 1 uncovered two
$1000 and at that point I got really
nervous. I thought 'This can't
happen' but it did. I about wet my
pants," Bryant said.
He scratched off the other
ticket and won a dollar. He said he
was bouncing around in the car so
much that he caused Poole to drive
into a ditch.
"I was glad the car was all
right because I didn't want to
spend my new money on damages," Bryant said.
When they got back to
Richmond, Bryant ran into his
house and told his other roommate, Sean Mattingly, about his
good fortune.
Mattingly convinced him to
quit his job.
"I called work and said 'I won
the lottery — $1,001. I'm quitting
and going to Disney World',"
Bryant said.
The three of them skipped
school for four days, rented a 1969
red convertible Impala and went to
Disney World.
Bryant said he had not cashed
the ticket in yet. He sent it to his
mother in Louisville and had her
go to the lottery office.
When he returned from his trip
his mother informed him that they
had taken taxes out.
"I forgot about the taxes and I
had already spent more than the
$1,001 — I ended up $250 in the
hole," he said.
Bryant still buys lottery tickets
occasionally, and said he sometimes wins between one dollar and
$10.
"But it really doesn't seem like
that big of a deal after you've won
$1,001." he said.

Occupational therapy students
hope to improve others' lives
By Audra Franks
Copy editor
The university's occupational therapy
program not only prepares students for
their careers, but it also challenges them
to be disciplined, outgoing and caring.
It is the only program in the state and,
excluding Indiana and Ohio, was the only
one for many neighboring states,
although there is a new program in
Tennessee.
The university's OT program began
in 1976, and graduated its first class in
1978. According to Katy Allen, an
assistant professor in the department of
occupational therapy, the program began
with ten students admitting once a year
and now it is admitting students twice a
year.
"The program, itself, takes five
semesters of on-campus work to
complete," Allen said. "And then our
program requires two three-month
internships that are completed after the
on-campus phase is completed. Then they
go out on a full-time basis to different
facilities to do internships."
According to Allen, the program
follows educational guidelines set by the
American OT Association and the
American Medical Association. It is
accredited by the AMA's accrediting
body for allied health programs.
Once students finish the academic
phase and the two internships experience,
Allen said, they must take the national
certification exam and whatever state
license or law which exists for the state
they will want to work in.
But the academic requirements are
not the only defining factor for OT
students because personal qualities
contribute to a student's success and
happiness with a job.
"A lot of problem solving and
creativity are important qualities," she
said, "because every person you deal with
although they may have 'the same
diagnosis' of a stroke patient or a spinal
cord injury or a head injury — each one
of those people will show that a little bit
differently.
"So there is no textbook way to treat
that person. You've got to be able to say,
'Generally this will work, but here is

"When I used to see people in a
wheelchair I used to tend to feel sorry
for them, but it's amazing how much
they can do for themselves and how
independent they really can be."
—Karen Carrico

something that's different about Mr.
Jones and this is how I need to change the
system in order to work with him."
"I think, generally, it needs to be
someone- who likes working with people
and can interact well with them and have
empathy and compassion for what they
may be going through," Allen said. "It
needs to be a person with really strong
communication skills, because what
much of any therapist docs is teach, and I
think, bottom line, all therapists are
teachers."
Karen Carrico, a 22-year-old second
semester junior from Bardstown,
happened into occupational therapy by
chance.
Carrico, who is interested in
pediatrics, said she first majored in
physical education when she came to the
university but thought she wouldn't be
satisfied working in physical education,
so she joined the OT program.
"You have to get your priorities and
your classwork straight and know that if
you want to make it through the program
you are going to have to work hard and
it's not a cakewalk," Carrico said.
"You have to be someone who wants
to help individuals gain a level of
independence in their lives. I think it's
going to take a lot of patience — a person
who has a lot patience. To get through the
curriculum they're going to have to be
disciplined and they're going to have to
be a hard-working individual and
someone who wants it"
Not only has the program affected the
way she handles her academics, but it has
also affected the way she looks at other
people.

"When I used to see people in a wheelchair I used to tend to feel sorry for them,"
she said, "but it's amazing how much they
can do for themselves and how independent
they really can be."
She said the variety of the job market
and the salary were definite benefits of
being an occupational therapist. But her
main reason: "I want to help somebody
— make a difference in somebody's life."
Susan Russell, a 36-year-old from
Hopkinsville, said the program had the
most to offer because it answered,
"Why".
Russell, a second semester junior,
was an OT aide for 15 years and did her
duties without knowing the reason behind
them.
"They teach you things that you
really need to know," Russell said. "I'm
afraid to even be five minutes late for a
class, because I think they're going to say
something that 10 years down the road
I'm going to say, 'I shouldn't have been
late.'"
Russell attended Murray State
University out of high school but
received something close to a 1.9 grade
point average.
"This program has really brought out
a lot in me. I've become more outgoing. I
can go up to people and just start
talking."
"Now I ask questions," she said.
"Sometimes I ask so many questions they
get aggravated."
But there is a reason behind her
determination.
"Whatever it takes for me to learn,"
Russell said, "that's what I'm going to
do."
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Commonwealth Hall director George Dean gets ready to
take a cruise in his well-worn 1969 Chevrolet Impala

Aging auto is a treasured
keepsake for dorm director
"It's a great car. It's been through mud,
snow, ice, and it's never gotten stuck," he
About eight years ago, George Dean was said. "I've rarely had any major problems
driving down 1-65. The road was covered
with it"
with snow and ice. Cars were off the road
The car has been a part of Dean for
everywhere. He took a chain out of the
years.
trunk, hooked it to his car, and started
"I've had it so long that it's sort of a
pulling Z-28s, Trans-ams and all the nice
mascot," he said. "It's just kind of grown up
with me."
cars back onto the road.
The odd thing about his doing this was
Just because Dean loves the car,
that his car was the oldest one on the road,
however, doesn't mean that he won't agree
and it was pulling the newer ones out of
about how it looks.
"It's a sight," he said, "but it's kind of a
ditches.
Now, years later, it can be found parked permanent fixture around here."
outside Commonwealth Hall. It's an old,
Dean will also admit having taken a lot
rusty car, but it's Dean's "lemon."
of kidding about the car through the years.
Dean, director of Commonwealth, owns
"The guys have always joked around
the 1969 four-door Chevy Impala that he's
with me, and I still take a lot ribbing about
almost famous for.
it," he said, "but I don't mind that."
"I've had the car for 15 years now," he
One thing's for sure: the 33-year-old
said. "I got it at one of the car lots back
loves his car. He's proud of it, and those
home. I guess I was about 17."
who know him, know it.
Dean, who is from Radcliff, said that the
"The 'Brown Bomb'. That's what we
car has "over 500,000 miles in it." However, call it," he said. "I can't get rid of it, and I
he said that he expects it to "go on."
never will."
By Geneva Brown
Staff writer
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Dr. John Roberts, chairman of the university's department of music and director of the university orchestra, rehearsed
the middle school Honors Day orchestra in Brock AuditoriumNov. 18. This is only the second year the unviersrty has
sponsored this event, which drew some 400 music students from throught the state.

400 attend musical Honors Day
By F. Allra BUir
StafT writer
On Saturday, Nov. 18, US young
musicians gathered on the stage of
Brock Auditorium with instruments
that were sometimes larger than the
musicians playing them.
As they took their places in the semicircle of seats, a beam of sunlight
streamed down front the window above
the balcony covering the stage.
The conductor walked across the
stage, took his place and with a wave
of his baton, rehearsals for the middle
school honors string orchestra began.
He held his baton in the air, looked
at the score, looked at the players and
said, "one, two, ready and charge."
The music came out of the children •sinstrumems as Dr. John Roberts,
chairman of the music department,
leaned back and forth on his platform,
conducting with everything from
graceful movements to slashing swings
of his bands.
"Here wego,"he yelled "Big sound!"
He looked from the players to the
music and back to the players, pointed
occasionally and gave advice in a
playful but commanding voice.
"AO right, not bad folks, not bad." he
said as the music came to a close.
A few corrections and praises later.

Dr. John Roberts
the students heard the words they
would quickly grow to hats: "Once
more, once more."
Besides the full string orchestra, two
bands were formed from all the children in attendance.
The bands, the Maroon and While,
included approximately 140 students
from 154 middle schools.
These students will never get another chance to play in a group like
this," Roberts said.
"As a result, the children are getting
the chance to team to play more diffi-

cult music in i larger group," he said.
The kids learn a lot more when they
are playing with their peers," Roberts
said.
This was only the second year that
the university sponsored the honors
day program.
"For a number of years, we only held
instrument*] clinics," said Dr. Robert
HartweU, university director of bands.
The faculty eventually decided to introduce the honors day program.
"We're interested in providing a service for the teachers and students of this
area," HartweU said.
This year that service prompted more
than 700 middle school students to
apply to the honors program. Only
some 400 students were accepted.
According to Harwell, it was unfortunate that the university could not accept more applicants.
"It's a big booster for the kids and a
help to the teachers,- HartweU said
During Saturday's activities, the
teachers were able to attend workshops that dealt with teaching music.
By Saturday evening, both teachers
artd students had learned a great deal,
and as die rehearsals ended, the performing began.
The airing orchestra took the stage
first They played four musical num-

bers ranging from parts of "Hansel
and GreteTto the con temporary piece
"Somewhere Out There."
Following the orchestra, the Maroon band began then |infimnaitT
Amid the excited whispers of the
audience, the band set up their instruments and look their seats.
An anxious hush fell over the crowd
as Dr. HartweU was introduced as the
conductor.
The band played several pieces, including "Foxfire" by John Runnion
and the "Atlantis Overture" by John
O'Reilly.
Mark Whiuock, director of the
Marching Colonels, then directed the
While band, which performed music
ranging from a Japanese piece by
Franc is MacBeth to an adaptation of
Whitney Houston's"! Wanna Dance."
When all was over, the children,
parents and teachers waked up the
aisles lo go home. The students were
bundles of emotion as they left.
"That was fen," one said.
Others, less enthusiastic, wore tired
faces as they walked up the aisles.
"Oh, I'm so hungry," another complained.
One of die last ones out the door
sighed with relief.
"It's over," she said smiling.

By Greg Watts
Arts co-edttor
Welcome "Back to the Future." Four
years ago Robert Zemekis and Steven
Spielberg melded minds on an intriguing film about a time-traveling DeLorean. Michael J. Fox and Christopher Lloyd starred as a typical teenager and a apaced-out scientist, respectively. The film opened with little
in the way of a following, bat soon
after in first week people began going
"Back" in droves.
Its sequel arrived last Wednesday
and the theater was filled to capacity.
Foremost on everyone's mind was
what could the crew that brought
"Roger Rabbit" to life do to top itself
on this one.
"Back to the Future part II," takes
off where its predecessor ended. Dr.
Emmett Brown (Christopher Lloyd)
comes crash wig in from the future,
screaming about Marty's future son
and daughter. Marty (Michael J. Fox)
and future wife Jennifer (Elizabeth
Shue) are hurried into the car and
whisked to the year 2015.
Doc explains that Marty's son is
hanging out with a group led by Griff
(Thomas F. Wilson) and that today is
when Griff confronts Marty Jr. about
committing a crime which sends the
boy to prison for 20 years. It just so
happens that Marty looks just like his
wimpy son and Doc has a plan that will
keep the future from becoming so
bleak.
The film makes great use of a new
camera system, developed for "Who
Framed Roger Rabbit," to put Fox and
the other actors in the same scene with
themselves. With Hat system, the
camera pans and gndnt around the
acton when they are acting with one
of their other characters. The effect is
imnd-blowing.
The plot begins to get thick soon
after Marty meets his future son. It
seems that Spielberg and Zemekis were
trying to tee how many plot twists

Review
they could squeeze into die one hour
and 50 minute running time of this
film. There, they were successful. Doc
and Marty go from 1985 to 2015 back
lo 1985 and end ap in good old 1955.
Biff takes the DeLorean for a timely
spin, too. This seems to create a feeling of schizophrenia in the andirncc
The other problem is that most of
this film revolves around Biff (Thomas F. Wilson). In this film be teems
to get more screen time than Fox or
Lloyd. When Biff is on the loose,
things get pretty grim for everyone,
including Mr. Strickland, Hill Valley
High School's ex-principal.
Aside from these problems, "Future D," is an exciting and fun film to
watch.
Industrial Light, and Magic, George
Lucas's special effects wizards, help
make this film a technical marvel.
The flying effects alone are better
dam any on screen lo date. Without
these effects, the film would be only
ruUfarnovie.Thisisnottosaythatthe
effects sre what make this film worm
watching — certainly sot — but the
effects are part of the plot
Fox, Lloyd and Lea Thompson, who
plays Marty's mother, are all in their
efement with this film. Lloyd is hilarious as s misfit scientist In fact, some
of the film's funniest moments ate
when Lloyd and Fox come together.
Thompson, who has not had s good
film role in quite a while, hat a ball in
die role of Marty's mother.
Above everything else, Spielberg is
a genius. Who else could create an
ending like he does and get away with
it? When you think the film is over,
stick around because "Back lo the
Future part HI" is coming next sum-
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Viola, flute, 'cello
of Sheridan Trio
in G ifford Dec. 3
By Bobbi Fresck
Staff writer
Two's company and three's a
crowd, goes the saying; but not for
Nancy McKemey, cellist for the
Sheridan Trio.
The trio, consisting of three women,
will perform a concert in the Gifford
Theatre in the Jane F. Campbell Building, Dec. 3 at 7:30 p.m.
McKenncy, a university librarian
since 1985, formed the Irioeight years
ago.
She holds music degrees from the
university and from the University of
Kentucky.
She is presently completing doctoral work in music at UK.
"We all feel music is a basic part
of our lives and oar personalities,''
McKenncy said
"That's what makes us special, I
"We all started out as music majors," she said.
"And maybe at one tune, we wanted
Progress photo/Charlia Bolton to be musicians for a living, but it's
difficult to make a living that way.
"For me, I just feel like something
Senior art student Chuck Jody adds the final touches to an would really be lacking if I weren't
doing something musical. It's my way
untitled work he has created for his upcoming Bachelor of of expressing myself."
Fine Arts exhibition which opens Sunday, Dec. 3 in the Giles
McKenncy formed the trio after a
Gallery in the Jane F. Campbell Building with an opening friend asked if she knew someone who
reception beginning at 7 p.m. The B.F.A. exhibition will run could ptay at her wedding for a reasonprice.
through Friday, Dec. 15. Hours for the Giles Gallery are 9:30 ableShe
contacted a flutist and a vioa.m. - 4 p.m. weekdays and 2 - 5 p.m. Sundays.
linist, and the three performed at the
wedding.
Since then, "the membership of
the group has changed several times,"
McKenney said.
"I'm the only original member."
Claire Hess, a viola player, and

The finishing touches

Look for gift ideas in next week's
special issue of the Progress
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Posey Auditorium, Stratton Building
Sunday, Dec. 3 - Friday, Dae. 15 —
Bachelor of Fine Arts Exhibition
Giles Gallery, Jane F. Campbell Building
Gallery hours: 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. weekdays;
2 - 5 p.m. Sundays
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flutist Karen Russell joined last year.
Hess holds a degree in violin performance from Louisiana's Northwestern Stale University and leaches violin
privately.
Russell is a buyer for Disc Jockey
Records in Lexington and performs in
a duo called "Wind and Wire" with her
husband, guitarist Todd Russell.
Russell received a bachelor's degree in flute performance from the
University of Kentucky.
"The sound of the flute with the
sound of the strings makes a nice
contrast," McKenney said.
The trio plays regularly in the Lexington area at weddings and receptions.
The trio has been featured in the An
a la Cane series at Lexington's ArtsPlace.
In March, the trio will appear at
UK's Singletary Center for the Arts as
a part of thecenter's Sunday afternoon
concert series.
Sunday's recital in Gifford will include Haydn's "Trio in G major,"
Beethoven's Trio in C minor," and
the "Serenade, Op. 10" by the Hungarian composer Erno Dohnanyi.
McKenney described the Haydn
piece as "nice, cheerful music."
"It sounds kind of like reception
music," she said.
The Beethoven piece is a "very intense, serious sort of piece," she said.
"It doesn't have what you would
call singable melodies in it"
And the work by Erno Dohnanyi is
built around "nice tunes with a definite Hungarian flavor," she said.
Sunday's concert by the Sheridan
Trio is sponsored by the department of
musk. It is free and open to the public.
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Hummel Planetarium/Space Theater

Special Christmas Program
Now through December 23rd

50C Discount with EKU Student
or Faculty ID
(Normal Admission: Student $3.00 & Adult $3.50
Program Times are Wednesday through Saturday Evenings at 7:30 and
Saturday and Sunday Afternoons at 3:30. Doors to the Planetarium open
30 minutes prior to each presentation.
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IFC, Pan
elect new
officers
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During the Hanging of the Greens ceremony, participants wear robes and cany live
greenery.

Ceremony celebrates anniversary
By Jo Carole Peters
Staff writer
The Hanging of the Greens, the
oldest campus tradition, will be
celebrating its 60th anniversary this
year.
The hour-long ceremony consists of decorating Walnut Hall in
the Keen Johnson Building with
laurel and wreaths.
During the ceremony, Christmas carols are sung and scriptures
are read.
Trumpets and trombones are
also prominently featured during
the program.
"It is always interesting to see
how even the people who are in it
an always amazed to see all the
laurel," said co-director Barbara
Sowders, "and it's a nice way to
get in the Christmas spirit and get
a break before exams."
The first ceremony was observed at the university in 1930

under the direction of Mary Frances
McKetmey Richards. Richards directed the pageant until 1952 and
attended the event every year until
her death in 1988.
Even though this is the 60th
year the program will be presented,
Sowders said that very little of the
ceremony has changed.
She said the tradition of the ceremony is one factor that makes it so
impressive.
The event is sponsored by Kappa
Delta Tau. Mortar Board, Interfratemity Council, Panhellenic
Council and Sigma Nu.
The president of Mortar Board
gives the invocation and the president of Sigma Nu gives the benediction.
The members of Sigma Nu use
real laurel to make the roping for
the decorations.
The Interfraiemity Council provides ushers. The campus organiza-

We're Changing

tions also provide approximately
100 participants needed for the
program. There are62 women who
hang the laurel and wreaths.
Sowders emphasized that the
ceremony is carefully planned and
if one participant is absent, the entire program is thrown-off.
The speaker of this year's program is the Rev. Mark Guard,
from the United Methodist Campus Center.
The speaker's message usually lasts around IS minutes and
has a Christmas theme.
This year's program will be
Dec. 10, at 4 p.m.
Sowders said the event is wellattended, but there are always seats
left open.
"It is a really nice way to begin
the Christmas season," Sowders
said, "and I'd like to encourage
everyone to come and see the
program."
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12 Mid Sun-Thur / 2 am Fri-Sat

FAMILY BILLIARD CENTER

BONANZA

623-6133
Eastern
By-Pass

By Sfceryl Edete.
Activates editor
To many people, belonging
to the 4-H organization has mcanl
belonging to a grata? primarily
targeted toward fanning and ways
to improve methods of fertilization.
Founded around the turn of
the century and originally called
the "Com Club", the club was
formed after agents were sent out
to leach the newest techniques to
the nation's farmers.
Reluctance to change caused
the farmers to reject the ideas.
The agents then asked that the
fanners give theirchildren an acre
of their own land to farm.
After seeing the success of
their children's crops as a result
of the new technology, the farmers were willing to use them.
Since then, the organization
has worked with children.
According to collegiate 4-H
president, Natalie Scott, this definition of the group's focus was at
one time accurate, but has now
changed drastically.
The 4-H Club, designed for
children in grades 4-12, stills
serves the needs and interests of
children, butnow the interest need
not be in the area of fanning.
The university coUcgialc 4H club now provides speeches
and demonstrations and photography projects, as well as scholarships.
They also have planned social activities with the teenagers
of the Madison County area.
The group recently sponsored
their annual area hayride with the
students.

'We always
like to stress that what
we want to have is
good, clean fun.'
— Natalie Scott

About 25 people attended the
function. The group also plans to
go caroling around the Richmond
area as well as go on a weekend
retreat with area youth.
Scott said that the programs
help the teenagers and the collegiate 4- H ers to an alternative to
going downtown.
" We always like to stress that
we want to have what we call
'good clean fun.' Scott said
The group, which has only ton
members is very close-knit, S cottt
said.
The relationship has its good
and bad points, however.
"It's good because we are close
and can call each other on the phone
and talk," Scott said.
"But there will be six of us
graduating in May, so we are always looking for members.
There are no specific requirements to join 4-H, just a willingness to work with and help the
children in the Madison County
area The university is the site of
one of two collegiate 4-H chapters
in the state. The other chapter is
housed at the University of Kentucky.

USA

Chopped Steak with
baked potato or fries
includes hot bar,
dessert bar, & salad bar

Get a gamecard for
each book you sell.
You could win a
new car!
240,000 prizes in all!

(Expires Dec. 19, 1989)

Faculty

Cash in
your books
and play
Howttrip

$4.59

Students

Collegiate 4-H Club helps
Madison County children

• ^JjVsaMM

Best Burger*, Fries, and Chili in Town!
8 Pool Tables. Videos, Plnball, Jukebox and More

NOW HIRING
KEYPUNCH OPERATORS
Requirement: Typing Proficiency
• Five Minute Test
• 45 Words Per Minute
• No More Than 3 Errors
Training classes are now underway.
Please call for more information.

By Sberyl Edelen
Activities editor
As of January 1. 1990, current
presidents Stephanie Robinson and
Duran Hall will be succeeded by Nancy
Robinson (no relation) and Dennie
Galloway. For Stephanie, a senior
political science major, giving up her
office will cause a mixture of positive
and negative emotions.
"Well. I am sort of sad," she said of
leaving her position. "I've been a part
of something from a leadership role
standpoint for so long. It is kind of a
relief not to have the responsibility.
According to Greek advisor
Christie Moore, the election process
for both IFC and Pan Councils is
virtually identical.
Both groups hold nominations in
late November during one of their
weekly meetings. They both then allow the candidates to give their nomination speeches and following discussion, elections are held. The term for
both offices lasts one calendar year.
Moore said that beginning the
term of office in the spring gives the
new officers time to adjust to the responsibilities of their offices.
"The fall is our busiest time because of rush," she explained. "It
takes that first semester to get comfortable with their positions."
Nancy, an English major, has
decided to place emphasis on unifying
not only the Greek to Greek relationship, but also that of Greek to independents. .
"I would like to see us do a service
project that includes the independents,"
shesaid. "They have such a bad image
of us. We need to let them know we
don't just party."
Galloway, a political science major, also lists improving the image of
Greek-letter organizations with that of
the Richmond community at large as
one of his top priorities.
"If we improve our image, then I
don' tthink the different officials would
come down on us so hard," he said.

Organization of the week

Staff

10% Discount with I.D.
(Not valid with any other offer)
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Fashion program
provides insight
into latest trends
By Becky Adair
Staff writer
Have you been complaining about
nothing to wear? Are you having
trouble deciding on a Christmas gift
for that special person?
Well a fashion show could be just
what you are looking for.
The visual merchandising class in
the fashion merchandising department
is sponsoring a fashion show tonight
at 7:30 in the family living center in
the Burrier Building. The admission
to the show is free.
The class, which is made up of
seven juniors and seniors, has been
coordinating the fashion show since
the beginning of November.
"Everyone has a particular job
they are in charge of, but everyone is
working together to make it all come
together." said Amy Strack, student
coordinator for the show.
Each of the girls in the class was
responsible for a different aspect of
the show, such as lighting and music.
The students then discussed, as a
group, exactly what fashions were
currently most popular.
From there, the students were then
able to develop an ideal chart.
Next, they broke each of the items
down into categories such as color and
material and determined which stores
have what they had in mind.
For this fashion show, the students
selected clothes with the college student in mind.

Campus Clips
Compiled by Shoryi EdtMn
formation, contact Jeff Covington at
4328.
Max and Erma's Restaurant and
WTWQ-TV will be sponsoring the
second annual "Max and Erma's Jingle Craft fair held
The Richmond Parks and RecreaBell Run for Arthritis front 11:30
tion
Department is hosting its second
a.m.-noon on December 9 at the
annual "A Holiday Happening- Crafts
Kentucky Hone Park in Lexington.
Fair from 1 Oajn.-6 p.m. on December
Advance registration is $10 and $12
2 at the Irvinton House on 345 Lancasthe day of the race. Sieve Marck is the
race director and timing of the race ter Avenue. For more information,
call 623-8753.
will be done by Super Race Systems of
New York. For more information or
entry forms, call (606) 276-1496.

Run Scheduled

Strack said die models for the show
are family members and friends of the
students in the class, but all except one
has had previous modeling experience.
The theme for the fashion show is
"All Bundled Up."
It will feature winter sweaters and
winter coals from J.C. Penney,
Goody's and Sycamore, all located in
the Richmond Mall. Some accessories
will
also be showcased in the
show such as scarfs and scarf pins
.The main focus, however, will be
on sweaters.
The staging for the show was also
left up to the students. The stage will
be set for Christmas, compteie with
Christmas tree and packages.
Throughout the night door prizes
will be given away.
The prizes will include a free J.C.
Penney haircut, a free movie from
Vicieo Fantastks and a $10 gift certificate from Paco's.
The visual merchandising class or
TCF 339 is offered each fall semester
and their main project is coordinating
a fashion show.
According to instructor Dr. Diane
Vachon, the students are graded on
their individual performance and how
they work with a group.
Half of their grade is based on the
merchandise they select and the models they choose. Vachon also grades
the students on how the show comes
together and the way the audience
responds to the show.

Bazaar held

The Division of Special Programs
is offering a Christmas Herbal Wreath
Making Session from 9 noon on Dec
9. Fresh Green and dried herbs and
Program photo/ L •*!» Young
flowers will be used to make the fesRambo, look outl
tive wreath. Hot cider will be served
held
Arick McNiel, a senior from London, participated in the and the cost of the class is $35. Pre- Dance
The members of Zeta Phi Beta Sorcgistration is needed. For more inforgrenade throw at Ranger Challenge on Nov. 18.
rority will be holding a dance from 10
mation, contact Leigh Arm Sadler at
p.m.-2 a.m. tonight in the Stratton
1228
Building. Admission will be $1 with
a valid I.D. and $2 without There will
Food donations sought
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity is spon- be two pizzas given away during die
soring a food donation drive to help dance as door prizes. For more inforThe following teams are currently leading their
the needy in Richmond. For more in- mation . contact Yolanda Bradford at
3802.

|The INSIDE score

*** Friday. December 1 has been named as World
AIDS Awareness Day. Student health services, RHA
and Student Affairs will sponsor a program including
videos and distribution of printed materials. For more
info contact Thomas Myers at 2642.

Make Someone's Christinas Brighter
Floral gifts are always right for Christmas
... and we deliver!!!

CHARLEY'S CAR WASH
WRAP UP YOUR
TANNING AT

802 Big Hill Ave.
Richmond, KY

St. Mark's Annual Christmas Bazaar will be held from 10 a.m-2 pjn.
on December 2 in the school located
at Main and Parrish Ave. in Richmond.
Hot coffee and coffee will be served.
For more information, contact Kathy
Hatton at 623-8537.

Classes offered

divisions in intramural volleyaball:
Fraternity (A): Phi Kappa Tau (A) (8-0)
Fraternity (B): Phi Kappa Tau (B) (2-0)
Independent: Sinjin Subjects #1 (7-0)
Housing: Commonwealth Hall Staff (2-0)

AH £*$t*rrt studeme WJ8» IS?

& Holiday specials! §

$1.00 Discount
Full Service
Available now

Exterior Still Available

Buy 18 - 34.95 - Get 5 FREE
Buy 12 - 24.95 - Get 4 FREE

401 Gibson Ln.
624-9351
W» now carry Ray Ban ayawaar!

Brain

RESERVE

OFFICERS'

* Poinsettias * Gifts * Tree Decorations
• Let us re-do your old arrangements

ctii25 s. Thu-d
l

ge

623*0340

TRAINING

CORPS

i wats

Eastern Kentucky University

623-0030
119 S.Collins
TWo 10" Original
cheese pizzas only

YOUR UNCLE WANTS TO PAY FOR COLLEGE.
BUT ONLY IF YOU'RE GOOD ENOUGH.

Two 10" Original
cheese pizzas only

Army ROTC offers qualified students twoyear and three-year scholarships that pay
for tuition and required educational fees
and provide an allowance for textbooks
and supplies.
You'll also receive up to a $1000 grant
each school year the scholarship is in
effect. So find out today if you qualify.

5

$C99
Get two 10" Original
cheese pizzas for
only $5.99. Toppings
only 99c each,
covers both pizzas.

Get two 10" Original
cheese pizzas for
only $5.99. Toppings
only 99c each,
covers both pizzas.

VeM at Mrtopatmg locations onty Not
viHwtn any other coupon of offer Not
vatt on Oominoh Pan Pizza Offer
■eXrea Oacambar 31.1988

VekO at participating locations only Not
vaJd ww any othar coupon o< offerNot
vafcd on Dommos Pan P\zzt Offer
expire* Oaoambar 31.1986

C19S9 Domino* Pizza. Inc Our driver* carry less than $20 00 Delivery area limited
to ensure sate driving Valid at participating locations only Sales tax additional where
applicable Part time and career opportunities available

ARMY ROTC
•
•

4

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YWJ CAM TAKE.

CONTACT CAPTAIN COYVELL IN THE
BEQLEY BLDG., ROOM 510 OR CALL: 622-1215.
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Clint Riley

CBS windfall,
could become
NCAA pitfall
"They say that knowledge is
power. I used to think so, but now I
know that they meant money." —
Lord Byron
CBS has bought each person in
the United Slates a front row seat to
the NCAA Division I basketball
tournament for the next seven years
at a price of S1 billion. The NCAA
has gotten a windfall of cash, but
with it comes a shower of problems.
Not as if the NCAA doesn't already have enough problems
plastered on sports pages across the
country. Sure, the almighty of
college athletics, creates most of the
stories themselves while trying to
clean up the mess created when the
Supreme Court ruled that colleges
could bid for television rights for
themselves. Thus was created big
money college athletics.
But the deal cut last week with
CBS, allowed the NCAA lo get in on
the big money once again, an action
which will have NCAA Executive
Director Dick Schultz and all of his
NCAA cohorts in Kansas City, Mo.,
mopping up the slop for the rest of
their undetermined careers.
How deep the pile of slop the
NCAA must clean up will be determined once they decide what to do
with $1 billion.
The seven-year deal dwarfs the
previous three-year $166 million
contract with CBS by almost threefold. The $166 million contract was
72 percent more than the contract
before it
Cheating in college basketball,
and other sports, has increased along
with the monetary figures.
The reason: GREED.
Everybody wants a piece of the
huge tournament revenue pie. However, it is divided into a few large
slices for a selected few who can
grab them. What occurs because of
this is the do-anything attitude to get
a recruit which will give a basketball
program the edge needed to rake in
the tournament funds that could put a
school's entire athletic program in
the black.
Eastern athletic director Donald
Combs said he hopes the NCAA will
divide the money up somehow
among the 214 Division I basketball
schools and "quit making that big
payoff to one school"
"You don't want to reward mediocrity loo much, but you don't need
two or three teams getting rewarded," Combs said.
If they don't quit making the big
payoff, the $1 billion will just
become a further inducement lo
cheat.
But Schultz said he believes with
some work this contract is a blessing
to the NCAA and not just from a
money standpoint
"We plan lo challenge the membership to come up with creative
ways to distribute these funds,"
Schultz said. "We want to eliminate
the comment about the $400,000 free
throw. We want to see these dollars
go back and serve higher education
and intercollegiate athletics in the
very purest form."
Hopefully, he means it and
doesn't let the "big" schools bully
him and the NCAA into letting them
reap all the rewards by using the
argument they have kept college
athletics running with their names.
Since Schult/ is open to ways lo
distribute the funds, I have a suggestion.
Reward the schools who make it
into the 64-team basketball tournament, but place a cap on the amount
of money will be divided up between
tournament learns. The rest of the
money generated should be distributed on an equal level to the rest of
the NCAA institutions, except for
those schools on probation. Install a
bonus programs for schools who
graduate their athletes on a high ratio
owed on real figures, not ones formulated to suit the needs of the program.
If the NCAA does this or something similar, they will only need
ankle boots instead of hip boots to
clean up the mess. Because whenever money is involved, there will
always be some mess to clean up.

Penguins waddle over Colonels
Eastern ends
win streak
at 27 in Hanger
By Clint Riley
Sports editor
It was no surprise to those who follow IAA football when Eastern received its ninth
bid of the 1980s to the 16-team NCAA Division I-AA football playoffs — the surprise
came when the Colonels lost in the first round.
Eastern, who had been ranked No. 1 in the
NCAA Division I-AA committee poll for
eight straight weeks during the season, loll its
bid for a third I-AA national championship by
the Youngstown State University Penguins
28-24 Saturday night in Hanger Field.
The loss ends the Colonels home win
streak at 27. Eastern's last loss at Hanger
Field was a 14-7 loss to Marshall University
which occurred during the first game of the
198S season.
"Everything has to come to an end," Kidd
said of the Colonels' home loss. "We'll just
have to start another streak," he said.
The Colonels reached the playoff game
against Youngstown Stale following 38-31
conference barnburner away against Morehead State University. The game went into
three overtimes and lasted three hours and 23
minutes before it was decided.
Eastern ended the regular season and
entered its playoff battle with former Ohio
Valley Conference member Youngstown Stale
with a mark of 9-2. The Penguins finished the
regular season at 8-3.
Ball control in the third quarter proved lo
be the difference in the game for Youngstown, who used two third-quarter scoring
drives lo bounce back from an early deficit
The Penguins held the ball for 12:55 in the
third quarter.
While Youngstown Stale held the ball in
the third they beat Eastern at its own game.
'They took the football in the second half
and drove right down the field on us — they
just whipped us up front," Kidd said.
Utilizing the run game to keep the ball out
of the air due to a powerful head wind, Youngstown State drove the ball right up the middle
behind tailback Archie Herring and fullback
Steve Jones.

Progress photo/ Mark Comaliaon

Youngstown State fullback Steve Jones plows his way through the Colonel defense.
The first of the two scores came with 8:25
left in the third. Penguins quarterback Ray
Isaac scampered into the endzone following a
drive which lasted 6:35 covering 80 yards.
The second score of the third quarter was
the game's last and the winning score for the
Penguins. Youngstown Stale started deep in
its own territory at the 8-yard line after Eastem punter Bryan Barrett launched a 56-yard
punt. But despite poor field position. Herring
on the first play of the 92-yard scoring drive
was on the receiving end of Isaac pass for 42
yards over the middle. A pass interference
call on the Colonels at their 13-yard line gave
the Penguins a first and 10 situation at the 13.
Herring drove Youngstown Slate to the three
before he ended the drive on a 3-yard run over

the right side.
Jones was the game's leading rusher with
117 yards on 20 carries, while Herring finished the night with 98 yards on 18 carries.
Isaac completed 8 of 11 passes for 118 yards.
'They came out the second half and looked
liked to me just a little more motivated than
our kids," Kidd said.
'They're a good football team," he said.
"We were in probably the best physical shape
we've been in in a long time, and they still
whipped us good."
Eastern was the one doing the whipping in
the first half, after scoring in blitzkrieg fashion.
The Colonels took an early 10-0 lead with

6:40 left in the first quarter after a James
Campbell 27-yard field goal and a 3-yard
keeper by Fields.
Fields scored again for the Colonels on a
1-yard keeper with 10:50 left in the second
quarter after he drove the Colonels 77 yards to
give Eastern a 17-7 lead.
Eastern had a chance to steal the lead from
the Penguins during the midpoint in the fourth
quarter. But Youngstown State's defense held
Markus Thomas in check each time he attempted to break the option play. The Penguins' defense rose to the occasion on fourthand-2 and stuffed Thomas for a loss on an
option play which ended the Colonels' final
offensive drive of the game.

Sports briefs
I VOLLEYBALL: The university volleyball team, who
proved to be the tournament spoiler last season at the Ohio
Valley Conference tournament, was the victim of Murray
State University's underdog act at this season's tournament
Nov. 17 and 18.
The Colonels, who finished second in the regular season to
Morehead Stale University, eased by Tennessee State
University in the first round of the tournament 15-1,15-2 and
15-5. Sue Antkowiak led the Colonels' offensive attack with
seven kills.
However in the semi-finals of the OVC tournament, the
Colonels lest was not as easy. Despite losing to the Colonels
twice in the regular season, Murray State, Eastern's semifinal opponent, had defeated regular season OVC champion
Morehead during the season.
Murray State jumped to an early lead by defeating the
Colonels in the first game 15-8. But the Colonels stormed
back in the second game to win 15-11. However, the Racers
iced the victory when they grabbed the final two games 15-8
and 15-8. Nancy Borkowski led the Colonels in kills with 14.
Murray went on lo defeat No. 1 seeded Morehead State for
the tournament title.
"We caught Murray at a hot time and they were healthy."
said Stuart Sherman, Eastern's assistant volleyball coach.
"We're disappointed we lost, but you have lo tip your hats
to Murray," he said.
Eastern had won seven of the previous eight OVC
toumamen tournament championships, a mark of 18-14.
■ CONFERENCE HONORS: The following is a
listing of members of in season fall teams who received AllConference honors.
Men's cross country: Bill Hoffman, Matt Lipp, David
Hawes, Kent Hattery, Kevin Hattery and Eric Ramsey were
named to the seven man All-OVC cross country squad.
Women's cross country: Lisa Malloy, Tama Clare, Jamie
Gorrcll, Robin Quintan, Carena Winters and Robin Webb
were named to the seven menber All-OVC women's cross
country squad. Malloy was named the OVC's women's
Runner of the Year. She is first woman to win the award in
consecutive years. Head Coach Rick Erdmann was named
OVC Coach of the Year for both men's and women's cross
country.
Field Hockey: Junior Heater Shockey was named to the
1989 second-team All Midwest Region learn. The Midwest
region consists of schools from the Mid-America
Conference, Big Ten Conference and Midwest Independants.
Football: First team All-OVC, offensive guard Mark
Mitchell, offensive tackle Al Jacevicius, center Jim Von
Handorf, tailback Markus Thomas, wide receiver Randy
Bonier, defensive lineman Bernard Rhodes and defensive
lineman Ernest Thompson.
Second-team AH-OVC, offensive guard Brooks
Dalrymple, quarterback Lorenzo Fields, defensive lineman
Toby Gilbert, defensive end Brett Kolnick, defensive back
Robbie Andrews and defensive back Chris McNamee.
Volleyball: Sue Antkowiak and Kathy Murray were named
to the OVC first-team All-Conference squad. Jennifer James
and Becky Klein were chosen to the second-team squad.
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■ Lady Colonels stuffed
— at holiday tournament

Gilgeous' 17 points
hand Colonels loss
By Cltat Rfley
Sports editor
Fust-year Colonel men's head
ba*ketb«Il coach Mike Pollio started
his regular season schedule Monday
night in Washington D.C. with a mark
he hoped to show Eastern fans very
little of under his reign — a lost.
Behind the IS second-half points
of American University's freshman
Brian Gilgeous, American was able to
post a 69-64 win in the opening game
for both teams.
The Colonels led early due to the
poor shooting of American, who failed
to convert their first eight shots of the
game to give the Colonels a 12-2 with
13:40 left in the half.
Eastern was able to take a 32-23
lead kilo the locker room at the half
after American failed to score a field
goal in the first hairs final 4:30.
American shot 27 percent from the
floor in the half compared to Eastern's
60 percent.
"I was really impressed with the
waycwkklsptayed,"Polliosaid.MWe
played well and lost, now we have to
play well and win."
Sophomore point guard Derek
Reuben, who sat out last season due to
Proposition 48 requirements lead the
Colonels and pitched in a game high
18 points. Senior forward Randolph
Taylor dropped in another 17 while

out rebounding American's Ron
Draper 11 to 9. Draper was last season's third leading rebounder in Division I with an average of 12 rebounds
per game. As a team Eastern out rebounded American 36 to 27.
But where problems arose for the
Colonels was when the Eagles implemented their full court press in the
second half. The Colonels turned the
ball over 12 times in the second half,
23 times in the game
Pollio said dealing with American's press was a problem, but with
Eastern's situation it was not a surprise.
"With a pressing defense and a
bunch of young kids that's sorta to be
expected, you'd rather not see it
though." he said.
Adding to Eastern's problems was
American going to the free throw line
20 times compared to S times for the
Colonels. American converted IS of
the 20. Eastern was perfect from the
charity strip.
Progress photo/ Mark Comslson
"It came down to them shooting
15 more free throws and us turning the Zalgiris U.S.S.R. fell short against Eastern 67-58.
ball over a few more times," Pollio court and Reuben launched a 14-foot up to kick in American's afterburners
jumper that found its way into the net and start them on a 9-0 run. Eastern
American was able to lie the score with 11:08 to put the Colonels back rallied to get within two at 66-64
up at 42-42 after Daryl Holmes sunk out in front.
when Reuben hit two three-point shots,
With the score at 51-46 in favor of the second coming with 11 seconds
a pair of free throws with 11:26 left in
the game. Eastern stormed back up the American, Gilgeous scored on a lay- left

ByOiutRley
Sports editor
Eastern's women's haarrihaH
team spent their Thanksgiving weekend as the main course for the No. 6
ranked Auburn University and Gram
bung Stale University women's teams
at the Dial Soap Classic.
TtotwotoWBamwrngamrii i kind
off the Colonels' 1989-90 regular
season on a losing note as the Colonels
dropped both games. The Hrst loss to
Auburn 95-54 came in a convincing
fashion.
"We got the shots we wanted
against Auburn, but they just wouldn't
drop." said Lady Colonel head basketball coach Larry Inman.
"We played hard as a team," he
said "but we just couldn't match up to
them size wise and experience wise."
TV Lady Tigers boasted two inside players lowering above the Colonels at 6-foot-6 inches and 6-foot-4
inches.
Auburn finished as runner-up in
last season's NCAA women's basketball tournament The win against the
Colonels extended the Lady Tigers'
home winning streak at Joel Eaves
Memorial Coliseum to 43. It is the nation's longest current win streak.
The Lady Tigers jumped out loan
early 6-0 lead, but the Colonels held
their composure, at least for a while, to
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FREE drop off*
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be given away now through Christmas
CLEAN Store
CLEAN Clothes
CLEAN Machines
Shoppers Village Eastern By-Pass 623-5014
FREE Wash at MottW*
Or 5lbs. FREE drop Off
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Christmas
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Richmond, KY
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system.
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January 2nd.

REWARD

$999
retail $1795 '

doted Sunday

£££S

Cheek in at the Holiday km St Check out our specials?

* 10 lb. minimum on drop off

Macintosh
Plus

Open 24 hours a day
6 days a week.
3rd shift Midnight Specials
Hot Breakfast

• S Eatreee • 4 Vegetables

Limit one per
customer
Offer ends

Inman said ike kip was an eyefor his team.
"We exposed them to the big time
atmosphere of college women's basketball," he said.
Inman said he told his team it was
going to be a tough start "I said.
•Folks. I'm feeding you to the bom.'"
He said playing tough learns early
nay not pay off in the short term for
theColoneb.buthesaidiiwiUinihe
long ran.

Ma Kelly's

633-0320

Ownership

lake their only lead of the game at 7-6.
Atone point in the fame the Lady
Tigers lead by as much as 48 points.
Despite a 24 percent shooting
percentage from the floor, guard
Tracey Kindred and forward Kelly
Cowan each dropped ■ IS points a
piece. Cowan and center JareeGoodin
each pulled down six rebounds.
In the second and final game of the
toianament for the Lady Colonels.
GramNing Slate scrambled back from
a4S-43halrumek^byInaMn'sieam
to edge the Colonels 95-86.
Eastern boosted thetr shot percentage for die game up to 41 percent
behind Kindred who scored 27 points
including a perfect 6 of 6 from the
charity line. Forward Angle Bryant
scored 13 points while Angle Cox
dumped in 12. Goodin controlled the
boards for the Colonels with 10 re-

Macintosh Plus
System $1890.80
retail $3318

Complete system including
20MB Hard drive and
Image writer^ II printjr__

/•based on
the new
NCLEX
nurttna
mod*'

40 Hours of Uve Instruction
Over 1000 Practice Questions
Expert Nursing Faculty
400-Page Study Outline
Open 7 Days a Week
Money-Back Guarantee

1-800-366-6716
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Macintosh SE20
System $2236.50

Microsoft Academic
Editions
Same great software,
special low prices!
Retail

For those needing a faster,
more powerful solution.
Includes 20MB internal drive
and prinHr.

Acad

MS Works $295 $129
MS Word $395 $120
Excel
$395 $189
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Contact:
Academic Computing 622-1986 or
Bill Rafaill at
Lexington Computer Store
2909 Richmond Rd, Lexington 268-1431
Apple, the Apple logo Imagewnter and Macintosh are registered
trademarks ofAMokt Computer. Inc.
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Bowing Out

(Right) Mickey Kamer stepped into
the Colonel mascot outfit for his
final football game Saturday night.
(Below) Tailback Markus Thomas
is pushed toward the goal line by
teammate Tim Wimbley.

(Above) Colonel fullback Rick Burkhead races ahead
of several Youngstown State defenders. Burkhead
gained 45 yards on 10 carries in the Colonels 28-24
loss. (Left) Penguins'tailback Archie Herring gave his
team the winning score from 3-yards out in the third
quarter.

Progress photos/Mark Cornelison

Free
Makeup Lesson

Peace Craft
for the gift that gives twice.
325A Chestnut St Berea Ky.

See yourself in Merle Norman's most breathtaking looks
from vibrant to understated. Polished and beautijul

986-7441

For Christmas gifts this year,
CHOOSE UNIQUE,
HIGH QUALITY CRAFTS
FROM THIRD WORLD
COUNTRIES AT
AFFORDABLE PRICES...

MERLE NORMAN STUDIO
152 KillameyLane

624-9825

NEED MONEY ?

and help the world's poor, refugees, and war victims.

Caring Types
Donate Plasma

Student Discount!

Earn $10 on your first visit *
$15 on your second visit
W
* Must be in the same week.

Bring this ad with you for a 10% discount

\{\l ILMOM) PLASMA CENTER
12r, S. Third St.
624-9814

820.00 for new donors
Good Oct. 31 - Dec. 31

©VtenM G&vcfor?

TASTE THE
PLEASURE OF THE
ORIENT
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SERVING FINE CANTONESE AND SZECHUAN FOOD
MOMTHCJRS. 1130 AM 930 PM
OPETi TO. O SAT. 1130 AM 1OO0PM
CLOSED SUNDAYS

CARRYCKJT
AVAILABLE

Free Egg Roll
With Any Dinner Entree
Offer Not Good With
Luncheon
Specials
No Other Offer* Apply

Luncheon
Specials

Starting at $2.95
Monday thru Friday

459 EASTERN BY PASS
BEHIND RrTZTS
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Order your college ring NOW
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